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Chicago, May 8. Government attorneys today tiled briefs In opposition to the plea of John R. 'Walsh,
under sentence of five year.-- In prison for the misapplication of funis
(lis
of his defunct banks, to obtain
L'nltjd
freedom by appeal to the
States Court of appeals.
Walsh's ban Us, the Chicago National, Home Savings and Equitablu
Trust company, closed their doors
December 18, 190,1, with a shortage
It is charged tht
of $16,000,000.
Walsh bought up nearly bankrupt
enterprises and organized new co- .poratione".
He sold the bonds to his
banks and If the enterprise made
good Walsh was enriched.
If the
enterprise failed Walsh lost nothing
and the banks were the losers. In
all the transactions, Walsh's name did
not appear on the books of the
banks.
The government attorneys charge
that there was no market for the
bonds of his struggling enterprises
and that he made the banks a mar
ket.
FOURTEEN DIIOWXK1),
Cleveland, May 8. It is bcliev.;d
here that 14 members of the crew of
the steamer Adelia Shores have per
ished and the boat He at the bottom
of Lake Superior off White Fish
point. The Shores passed the 8oo,
Thursday and since then
,
nothing ha," been heard of her except
newspaper dispatches reporting the
finding of wreckage.
d,

RUNNERS
ENTERED

IN

RACE

at New York Today Brings

out the Brat in Several Nations.

f
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.
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Judge Campbell Overrules
'1

MANYJLOCKS

LONG

Conception
Members of Iiunutculaie
Church Will Turn Oiit in liody
Tomorrow.
The procession through the streets
of the Immaculate
Conception church tomorrow after
noon will be many blocks in length
as the entire congregation, children
Indian school pupils and others will
take part. The procession will form
at the church, march north to Tl
Jeras, west to Tenth, south to Central, east to Sixth and north to the
church. The various divisions will
form as follows:
First division, Marshal E. Scheele
on Tijeras avenue, east of Sixth, rest
ing on Sixth.
Second division. Marshal M. I"
Kelly, on Sixth, the right resting oa
Tijeras.
Third division, Marshal J. A. John
on, on Copper east of sixth, retting
on Sixth.
Fourth division. Marshal J. H
O'Kielly, on Copper west of Sixtn,
resting on Sixth.
in the vicinity

CASTRO AMI WIFE MEET,
Santander, Spain, May 8. Senora
Castro, wife of the deposed president
of Venezuela, arrived here today from
the West Indies, She was met by her
husband, who came down from Paris,
TV IT NAMES JUDGE.
Washington, D. C. May 8. Presl
dent Taft today sent to the Senate the
name of Edward M. Doe of Arizona
to be associate Juki ice. for that terrl
tory.
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eilYLE

IN KIDNAPING
Says She

SIS

GUILTY

Cases.
DECISION HAKES
STRUGGLE

--

CASE

"SMUGGLING

IS DONE

111
Iliiug Third I'ui'ty Into Clilenxo District Attorney Says Tlmt
Two ClilnehO Iteucli Chicago
It or i:iso Commit
ISicli W'cck.
Suicide.

Paris, May 8. "We are standing
over a volcano, but Paris, as usual,
only amuses Itself."
This is the situation here as described by one newspaper and notwithstanding the excitement and apparent approach to a crisis, Paris is
as gay as ever. The social season is
at its height and the boulevards are
filled with pleasure-seekin- g
crowds.
Both the government and state employes, Including the men in the department of posts and telegraphs,
are today rapidly marshalling their
forces for the Impending struggle
which is expected to be a crisis In the
labor movement of the post and telegraph employes against the government. Troops and special reserves
were disposed this morning to guard
the central post and telegraph station,
the switchboard machinery and exposed lines leading to the provinces.
M. Berthou.
minister of public
works. Is of the opinion that a considerable proportion of the state employes will stick to their' posts and
that with the' aid of the Joldlers and
of the Aiamber of
the
commerce and commercill organizations, who are organ1xllk auxiliary
will be
forces, the public set v l
maintained.
One hundred and fifty thousand
carrier pigeons, trained for war service, have beep placed at the disposal
of the government.
It is understood that the commit
tee of strikers does not Intend to take
action until parliament is given a
chance to Intervene at the meeting on
Monday. Railroad men In the provinces have voted In sympathy with
the strikers.

May
8.
.Chicago,
la connection
witlt 'thi? arrest at ElIao. Texas, "of
three members of u dlninir car crew
climbed with assisting In smuggling
Clv:,u.se Into the United S'.ates, Dis
trict Attorney Sirns says that between
00 and 300
Celestials have been
brought from Kl Paso to Chicago in
!ning cars.
"T(. Chlnesem week were brought
to Chicago," says Sims. "One crowd
smuggled the Chinese across the border where they were turned over to
crew for Chicago. One
nnother
Chinese was concealed in a linen
dust and another In the ice chest.
At Chicago, another set. composed of ANDREWS TO AID
Chinese, took charge. The smugglers
were paid $400 to $500 for each
THE INCOME
Chinese. The
train crew received

Mercer, Pa., May 8. Mrs. Helen
Boyle was found guilty 01 aiding and
abetting the kidnaping of "Billy"
Whitla, by a Jury this morning. The
jury was out only a short time, but
the verdict was not read until 1:30
o'clock.
The trial judge hinted that strong
pressure had been brought to bear to
convict the woman of the kidnaping.
Mrs. Boyle said that she and her
husband would not go to prison alone
tut that a third person, whom she
said is responsible for the plot, would
go too.
She also hinted that she
would take her own life before she
went to prison. She was given no
during the trial to tell the
name of the person who Is supposed
to have knowledge of the kidnaping
plans.
The court room was crowded to
suffocation when the verdict was
announced, but there was no demons
tration, owing to the warning of the
Judge.
Mrs. Boyle made no ign, but
drew on her gloves and walked quiet
ly with the sheriff back to Jail. Her
attorney announced that he wJ?ild
ask for a new trial, but It Is believed
Boyle's sen
it will not be granted.
tence may be from one year to life
and his wife'tj from one y ar to twen

U)i

TAKERS

$50.

UK WKOTK A LETTKU.
Chicago, May 8. Doubts that Jeremiah Averbuch, who attempted to
kill Chief of Police Khlppy a year
ago and was himself shot, wffs ar.
anarchist are apparently swept away
by an article in an Anarchist magu-x- i
ne believed to have been publlshei
in Switzerland and which was made
Assistant Chief
made public by
Schuetiler today. The article
to hav
a letter purporting
b.en written by Averbuch an hour
before his attack on Shippy. It stat
that w;ien the letter is received the
writer will be cither on the gibbet r
corn-tuin- s

in Jail.

CITY

I

i

UK STARTS Till: H'M).
Chicago, May 8. The lirst
Wheat Kins Has F.njo.etl Vacaiion
fruit of the National Peace conferMini Now (iocx IWK k to Iil
ence, which closed here, is a fund, of
Work.
$5,000 donated to Northwestern u(ii-- v
rsity by John R. L,lndgreen, Siss
Trinidad, May 8. Refreshed from
two weeks of hunting and fishing hi coiinul to Chicago and cashier of fhe
'
northern New Mexico. James A. Pat- Mate bank of Chicago.
The fund provided by Mr.
ten, the Chicago wheat broker, Is to
is to be utilized fur the purpose
day speeding back to Chicago, where
he will arrive at 7:30 tomorrow. He ot founding a permanent seriej of
registered at a hotel last night as "Kd lectures and to secure the annual (payJones, of Chicago," and swore t.ie ment of prizes for essays upon; the
questions of international peace and
employes to secrecy.
religious J har
Patten was the center of several interdenominational
amusing Incidents while on his way mony.
to Chicago. He declared that he whs
not Patten, but Jones, lie wanted to
REDUCTION
buy a through ticket from Tercio to WANTS
Chicago, but the agent wanted to sell
him a ticket to Trinidad only.
OF DUTY 0N1EAD
"I have been trying to eluilu reporters for two weeks." he said, "but
I
in
t.ie
wasn't successful, even
au.l
mountains. 1 want a through ticket KriMow CliampioiiM the Cau
o I won't be bothered again."
Aklilcli Says the Senate 1 111
When approached by u reporter He
Do Justice.
again denied that he was Patten. But
cautiously
been
the reporter had
Washington, May 8 As ion as
looking at the band Inside his hit
up (for du- when he was at the breakfast table tlie ti.rilT bill w as takenBriatiw
today.
Senator
tussion
A.
and had seen the name "James
in thiduty on
to oipie the incr a
Patten" th'T'io'V
bad from one and one ha'f(cn to
I
cmts as provl 1(1
two and
TI1KY CAN CKI.i:iilt TF.
New York. May 8. The small b y in the new bill. H i said th incr.'as-- I
to the
will, after all. be likely to have as ed rate would make It eiji
much noise making fun as ever next Dintiley law.
Ht held that the House ad b;n
Fourth. A ruling was made by File
Commissioner Hayes several weeks ' Judicious in its a 'tion in re cing the
that it
ago to the effect that the retail sale rate. Senator Atdrieh ea
a Houe
of fireworks would be prohibited be- mud.- no difference w hat
Justice.
tween June 10 and July 10. Sin?e iliil. t le Senal - V'yuld d
that decision wa made over 3.000 llristow contended that tledlfferen- -d
Utters of protest have been received tial u: '.ided bv tlx dutyatj
by the committee in flnane.T
from retailers, whereupon the commissioner has decided to rescind his for pig lead was greaterthan ths
order and to Issue 1,500 permits for cost of smelting and ws unwar
ranted.
I the usual sale of ''re works.
I

one-eig-

ht

I
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Governor and His Friends Are
Not the Only Ones Affected
as Many People Bought
the Lots Involved.

i ft

TELLS WAY

re.rom-inenuV-

rer

In Town Lot

Nothing Will be Done Until Par
liament Is Given Chance
to Intervene Monday
and the Row May
be Settled.

MKS. JOHN D. HOl'KEFEIXEPi.
Hot Springs. Va., May 8. The ronditior of Mrs. John I. Itockefeller,
who is ill here, is reported l$ be serious.
Mrs. Rockefeller was brought here
recently because of illness and it was expected that the change of climate
would benefit her. Since then, however, she has steadily declined and it is
feared may not recover.

e.

TO BE

lit

Do-mur-

of Defendants
'

"

New York, May 8. When the contestants lined up for what is known
this
as the International Marathon
afternoon to compete for a $10,000
prize, thirteen of the world's best
runners were at the scratch. tt. Yves
winner of the American Derby at the
Polo grounds in April, seemed the favorite.
Cibott
The entries are: sdouard
Louis Orphee, Henri St. Yves, if
France; John Svanberg, of Sweden;
Felix Carvojel, of Cuba; John Marsh,
of Canada; Dorando Pietro, of Italy;
Pat
Fred Appleby. of England;
White, of Ireland; Ted Crook, of the PATTEN LEAVES
United State; Fred Simpson, of In
diana; Matt Maloney, of the Irish
American Athletic club; Tom Morris- FOR
sey, of th' United States.

PROCESSION

.

-

GREAT

COURT HOLDS

FORJRAUD

FORCES ORGANIZE

He Bought Bankrupt Companies.
Reorganized Them and Sold
Their Bonds to His Banks

Mui-ntho-

,

Usual.

TELLS METHODS

FASTEST

FEDERAL

HASKEL FOR TRIAL

Itself as

Case.

OF HIS

CALIFORNIA'S PRIZE BEAUTY

TODAY

Paris is Standing Over a
cano but Is Enjoying

tad
por-

NUMBEK 99

THREATENS FRANCE

WALSH

FOR

Denier, Co!o.. Mij
fair
cooler. Suntfij fair, cooler southeast
tion.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICb. SATURDAY. MAY 8. 1909.

FREEDOM

OPPOSE

TIZEN

GET THE NEWS FIRST

VOLUME 24.
GOVERNMENT

WEATHER FORECAST

llcleunte TelegraplkM in ltesHinse
CoiitiiluiiicH'oil IYoin Retail
Merchants.

to

In response to a telegram sent him
association,
asking him to support the efforts being made In Congress to Include an
income tax and inheritance tax In the
tariff bill, Delegate Andrews today
sent the following telegram to the
members of the Retail Merchants' association:
"Washington, D. C, May 8.
"J. A. Hubhs, President and Andrew
. Stroup, Secretary.
"Your telegram of the 6th received.
I shall do all I possibly can to carry
out your recommendation In regard
to the Income and Inheritance tax
by the Retail Merchants'

law.

"W. H. AVDRKWS."
The retail merchants, at a meeting
discussed tariff reheld recently.
vision at length and decided to go on
record as favoring an income and inheritance tax, which it is proposed to
include In the new tariff hill, and
which Is expected to result in a reduction on the cost of necessities.
The association, through Its president and secretary, telegraphed Delegate Andrews the action of the members and asked his support for the
proposed amendment to the bill.
FROM 1IKAD TO FOOT.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 8. A bullet which lodged in the head of Miss
Klizabeth Farragheis 14 years agJ
has been found in one of the woman's- feet. The bullet
has never
caused her the least pain In its travprojectile
els.
She discovered the
near the surface of the skin by accident. An operation will be performed on the foot and the bullet removed.

The bullet lodged in Miss Farragh-ers- '
head when a man accidentally
discharged a revolver at a Fourth
of July celebration in 1895. Physicians were unable to locate the bullet
at the time of the accident.
KMAMJ-OIX TIIK ('AMI'.
Nairobi, May 8. The Roosevelt
expedition is still in camp on the
ranch of Sir Alfred Pease at a point
near Machukoe. All members of the
party are well, but it is reported that
two more cases of smallpox have been
discovered in the camp of the porters
wfth the expedition.
Roosevelt will
proceed to the McMilUn Ju Ja ranch
between Mav 6 and May 20th.

Muskogee, May S. iFederal Judge
Campbell today overruled the demurrer of the defendants In the
Mott civil Creek Indian huita
brought by the government against
s.
Governor Haskell and other
The decision. Involving; as
It does, the legality of millions of
dollars worth of lota, created consternation, not only to Governor Haskell
and the others
Involved in the
charge of fraud, but also to 1,800
purchasers of lots, who are vitally
Interested. The court announced tbat
Innocent purchasers would be protected.
The suits were brought by the gov
CALIFORNIA'S PRIZE BEAUTY.
ernment for the Creek nation to reBogue of San Francisco, was to- cover 3,000 acrea In Mukogee town
San Francisco, May 8. Miss
day chosen as the most beautiful woman In California by a committee of lots, said to have been obtained by
five critics, who gave her first place In the contest in which 2,000 women Haskell and others by scheduling
from all parts of the state entered. The contest is a result of the celebration "dummies."
.j .. ' San Francisco will hold for eleven days from Ovtober ly next to observe the
anniversary of the discovery of San Francisco bay. 140 years ago. There will WILL RESTORE VETERANS. ,
be eleven days of merrymaking nnd Miss Bogue, ok the state's most beautiOF HAYMAllKET RIOTS
Chicago, May 8. "Every man who
,
ful woman, will lead in the festivities.
fought in the Haymarkct riot, and
who has since left the police department without discredit to himself or
WILL'
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FIGHT
WOMAN
the department, whether he left before or after twenty years of aervlee.
my term
to be
SUED FOR DAMAGES
PLAGUE Wcplres. reinstated before
This prom lee hu been made . by
Chief of Police Shippy to petitioners,
Right of a Company 10 Send Deroga- Row on Ludy Takes Charge or Chi- who have urged that the police vetcago's Campaign Agint Tulwr-culos4- s.
tory Mcwwgeti Will be Tested in
erans be given preference over the
New York.
civil service applicants for places on
Chicago, Mav 8. A woman is to the Chicago police department.
New York, May 8. The right of a
telegraph company to transmit mes- be In charge of the real fight against
DUG I'NDEK THE VAULT.
sages which might reflect on tn the white plague, which Is to be
Crori, Russia. May 8. A plot to rob
character of a person is to be tested waged by the Chicago Tuberculosis the treasury of Gorl of. $1,000,000
In a damage suit which had been Institute.
She is Miss Kdna L. was discovered last night wnen a
brought by Mrs. Mary Blair Brokaw, Foley of Boston, Mues , and she al- bookkeeper heard sounds of excavawife of W. Gould Brokaw against the ready has taken up her preliminary tion. An investigation
resulted
'n
company. duties. The Institute has seven
Western Union Telegraph
the arrest of five men anil 's, woman.
ny
In different parts of the city
The nuit for divorce Instituted
Mrs. Brokaw some time ago contains and nine graduate nurses, who assist
patien.s. BANDS WILL PLAY
sensational allegations concerning tho in treating tuberculosis
young millionaire's treatment of her, Over these dispensaries and nurses
both In public and in private. She Miso Foley will have full charge and
SUNDAY
CONCERTS
now alleges that her husband went the responsibility for the treatment
many messages not only to her but of the afflicted will rest with her.
Miss Foley Is a young woman, havto her relative and friends derogaing graduated from Smith college 'n Roys' Rand at tlie Park In Afternoon
tory to her character.
and Duke City Rand Dotvn
When the telegraph company was 1801. When she left college she deTown at Nig lis.
Informed of the suit it dug up from cided to become a nurse. She remessages signed a position in the Boston ConIts files several
hundred
Members of the Duke City band
which had been sent by Mr. Brokaw. sumptive hospital to come to Chicago, announce that they will give the secThese telegrams, Mrs. Brokaw conond of their scries of free open air
tends, constitute libels on her, not
concerts In the band stand ' opposite
only 'because of their contents, but SECURING A JURY
the Alvarado hotel tomorrow evenbecause the company on acceptin3
ing, beginning at 7:80 o'clock
and
them and transmitting their contents
lasting two hours. The band has
through Its agents dlsemlnated the
IN THEPEARCE CASE added many new and popular selee-tiolibel.
to Its already large repertoire
The telegraph company declared
of pieces and the concert tomorrow
that It was not worried by the suit This Will Probably Be Finished To- evening promises to be well attended.
as no one had yet been ble to recovThe Duke City band now boasts ot
day, Rut There Will Ik No Time
er on similar allegation.
a membership of 22 and their playing
for Testimony.
ranks among the best in the south-wes- t.
They are under the able leadBARON TOO GOOD
At i o'clock this afternoon the In- ership of Prof. Cook and their gendications were that a Jury would be erosity In offering their services free
SAYS HIS BARONESS completed in the Pearce case by the to the public In their Sunday on-ceris most commendable,
close of court today, but there was
Following the procession at the
little chance of these being time for
American ;irl Wlio Married Noble taking any evidence. The replevin Immaculute Conception church to- case begun last Saturday was finished morrow afternoon, the Learnard and
man Will Quit iiiin Because
He Hasn't Any Vlccm.
this morning. Judge Abbott told the Lindemann's Boys' baud will give a
open air concert In Robinson
I free
jury to rind for the plaintiff.
Rome, May 8. "The real trouble is
Securing a Jury in the Pearce case park. The boys' band have an espethat Freddy is too good. If he had was not tedious. At 3 o'clock but cially good program prepared for toonly one small vice, like smoking, I three men had been excused out of morrow and weather permitting, one
lould tolerate him, but he really Is lifteen called. Theao were George F. of the best concerts of the season Is
too good."
Albright, J. W. Sackett ami J. M. assured.
t
This is the reason given by Baron- Doolittle. The last named was chal.T
ess Von Hutten, who was Miss Bel
lenged by the defense. Albright and
W1IX. SIK)X DISAPPEAR.
llidilel, of Erie, pa., for her divor.-Sackett were dismissed by the court
Chicago, May 8. Within ten or
from the baron on the ground of de-- because of sentiments favorable
to
y ars, according to J. H. Fin-nertlon. The baroness has been liv- the territory where the prosecuting fifteensecretary-treasurer
of the Appaing with her mother at the hotel witness was a woman.
H. B.
association, there
lachian Forestry
yuirlnal here. She is known as the
of
examination
conducted
the
author of "Pam." No alimony was the Jurymen for the defense and made will not be a stick of timber standgranted and she will be allowed to a rigid examination on the question ing east of the Rockies, and within
fifty yen i s the entire country will be
km' her children a month each year.
He stated
of sentiment.
that he as barren of timber
as the Amerimen,
would
wantej
who
CIT1-KNAPPLY.
can desert unless something Is done
T1IIX
by
not
be
of
nature
the
Influenced
Chicago, May 8. Nine of Chicago's
to avert the disaster.
thinnest citizens. In search of a gov- the case.
This statement Is made in a comrgusson
by
was
AttorF
assisted
deernment Job, have announced their
munication to the Traffic club.
ney
George
Paso,
Estes
of
R.
El
If.
Regarding
sire to take examination for a vacanMr.
coal situation,
Pearce, the defendant, his oldest son, Finney says the
cy at present existing In the departthe country consumes
A.
S.
George
Duncan,
Pearce
and
average of five tons per capita and
ment of agriculture. This department
sat beside , tin
Ptarce's
for months has been in search of a Ms. attorneys
wastes three.
the
for
the
defense.
real thin mechanical assistant to aid
District Attorney Klock conducted TO CHECH IMPOSITION
refrigerating
In the operation of a
the examination of the Jurymen for
OX FREE DISPENSER
car for the experimental
Attorney General
Chicago. May 8. The physicians of
fruits. Because of the amount of the prosecution.
if
Clancy
territory
territory.
The
the
this city are preparing to "reform"
machinery In the car and the limited
space in which the assistant must passed all the Jurymen for cause.
the free dispensaries here. They have
a sharp stick In pickle for the imwork, a man of slender physigue is
MIXISTKR'K WIFE DIES.
postors, who, they say, have an unnecessary.
Columbus. O., May 8. Mrs. Glad- conquerable aversion to paying physiIn the announcements sent out to?
the governme.it den, the wife of Rev. Washington cians' bill, and resort to a free disthe examination
carefully warned all stout men not o Gladden, former moderator of the pensary whenever they have an ache
a tooth
apply. Only thin men would be con- Congregational assembly, pow pastor w hich needs remedying,
sidered tle announcement said, and of the First Congregational church, which needs extracting or an appenalso they must engage to stay thin. died today.
ds which has become fractious.
ed
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By ihe Citizen. Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mciico.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 8th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR
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the ornt iAti
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Mexico,

patterns as come In the more expensive
materials; worth in a regular way 17'ac;
special Saturday night
ISC'

Office of

CHIMHCEVS HOSE
large assorted lot of Children's Hose in
sizes from 4 'a to
mercerized lisle and
lace lisle In white, tan and black, some of
these hose have sold in a regular way as
iiiKh as Boo n pair; Saturday night they
will go, per pair
IOC"
A

scbsckiption hates.
rear bj mll

Om

In advance

fjve month, by naU....
us montb by carrier within

5'22
cHy

13

38
Six pieces of
inches wide, light ground with neat dnip-er- y
designs of nssorted colors; the mm"

March 29. 1909.
the Secretary.
with section 9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegls- h
Counoll substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
Secretary of
tivs assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Mexico,
The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)

Territory of New

HI APERY MAIMtAS

Printed prnpery Madras.

NEvsr.i'EH.

"

MAY 8, 1309.

METER SUPPER SMLE
7

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

SATURDAY,

8,

WOMEN'S MfSMN (iOWNS 39
Muslin Gowns made of good quality muslin, some have embroidery trimmed yokes,
others made with nent pin tucke, all .size.- -'
and cut good mid full; 6jC value; Saturday night special
oOc4
.Ml

si.ix

iicvi:its 39

.I(.1IMS 10c
I'hambray Giglram, 32

IH5ESS

.mntkeag

9 O'CLOCK

10c

TOW EMS
l
100

AND G9c
t 1I1I,IUKN S DRESSES 49
Extra Special Children's Presses, sixes 2
years to 14 years, 250 odds and ends in
children's dresses, some slightly soiled and
mussed, just the thing for summer wear,
ready to put on at a price lets than material alone would cost; they must move, and
to move them quickly they have been priced accordingly.
I,ot A 40c
Tnis Iot consist of dresses
made of ginghams, percales and chambray,
worth from 75c to 11.00; choice Saturday
night
49c
I.ot li G9c Tnls ,ot consists of dresses
made of madrasf, chambrays, French percales and best grade ginghams and novelty stripes, worth up to $1.50; choice Saturday night
69c

dozen Huok
good weight, have red borders, and
hemmed, size 17x34, worth
a dozen;
Saturday night special, dozen
Nix-Hil-

Towels,

$100

SVTEEN 1G
double fold Mack Mercerized Sateen, good heavy weight and a fine lustrous
finish, a regular 25c quality; Saturday night
special
JO
ItliACK

drawers made of a good muslin,
and trimmed with a wide lace edge, sold In
a usual way 75c; Saturday night spec
ial
39c
Muslin

IHt'K
HouckcccrV

TO

inches

wide, book fold. In a large variety of
clu cks and .stripes of blue, pink and brown,
also solid colors; well worth 15c; Saturday

night special

IOC1

2-- S

HOYS' AND iIUI.S' HOSE
a Pairs for S5
Heavy Ribbed Hose, in black, sizes from
to 9Ya, only reguhir 15c value; special
T

Saturday

night

3

pairs

23

I
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matter at the Postofflc of Alboqnerqae,
Bitml m seAwd-clas- a
cider Act of Concern of March 3, 187.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper lo New Mexico and the be
medium of the Southwest.

N. M.,

ALnCQCETUJl'E CTTIZEV IS:
The leading Hepubllcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Sou.SwetJt.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."

UE

THX ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
ftie latest report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Servlee.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIHST."
STATEHOOD FOR NHW MEXICO"
Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
favor
the
Wa
ajinon a separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.

to
While Mr. Roosevelt is killing lions In Africa, we shall not be surprised
Harriman makes a few killings around and about himself.
guaranThe governor of Texas has a lemon farm. Fine idea, but not a
tee that he will not be handed a few of somebody else's cultivation now and
then.
stories high. Think what terror
New York is to have a hotel thirty-on- e
guests
the "Elevator out of order" sign will Btrike to the hearts of
If Mr.

Bky-parl-

therein.
cat

Killing a
The late Emperor of China Is to have another funeral soon. funerallz-ing
apparently an easy undertaking compared with sufficiently
a Chinese emperor.
is

"Is a woman who puts her head Into a waste basket qualified to vote?"
Inquires the New York Tribune. Perhaps as much so as the man who puts
his head into a green hat with a feather stuck in it.
Abdul Hamid Is very human. He ascribes his present predicament to
"fate," "bad luck," and several other things of like nature; everything and
anything, excepting the real reason his Innate depravity and meanness.
"Congratulations to W ilhelmina. Pity she the baby princess wasn't a
boy,' says the Charleston News' and Courier. A false alarm, and the News
and Courier knows it. There have been more fool kings in the world than
fool queens.
May 29, says Aldrlch. Well, if he doesn't know, the rest of them can
do no better than guess. The Empire of Rhode Island may look like the tip
of the tail, but a close examination will convince any one with good eyesight
that it is the whole dog.
King Edward's probable early passing away Is rather freely discussed
and frankly admitted by the English press. His majesty has outwitted the
Grim Rc'aper splendidly to or three times in his life, however, and while ho
cannot, of course, hope to keep that up indefinitely, he may do it one more
time, anyway.
We have had our say concerning the big hats the women are wearing
nowadays, but we would not be as mean as the Houston Post about it. That
reprehensible journal of depravity says it likes the hats all right, but they
are so big it is hard to tell whether the faces beneath are Caucasian or
Ethiopian.

exchange table. Just by way of recreation,
he also acts as supreme
court reporter, to which position he
was recently appointed
and then he
rinds spare time to play with th.
children who ure after all, his chief
pleasure, in the quiet homo life he

j Hard Work
His Specialty
X

Capital city, slipped Into the chair
quietly and unostentatiously and took
up the work without friction or delay. The young man In question js
Paul A. F. Walter, for the past seven
years, the postmaster at Santa Fe
and prior to that, a newspaper man
from the time he first donned short
trousers.
Mr.
Walter's specialty is ha-- d
work. Ho would rather work 12
hours a day than 8 hours and he
would rather work 18 hours a day
than cither. That Is why he is
a safe bet, when It comes to
doing things. If he tries sometimes
and can't succeed, it Is because three
ordinary hard working men couldn't
do It either but Mr. Walter never
has failed, so as yet he dosen't know
for sure just how hard he cou'd
i
work if he had to.
In addition to his editorial and
business ability, Mr. Walter has developed into an attorney of more than
local prominence, which is only another proof of his pet specialty. He
studied law for recreation during taj
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Japan has no roads for wheeled vehicles except such as it has copied
from other countries during the lust fifty years. If Japan has looked over
the models Intelligently It has cut out the stick In the mud variety with which
several generations of Americans have been so patient.
The New York state department of labor, in its quurterly report, says
that the number of Idle men in that' commonwealth is rapidly decreasing.
The number of strikes and lockouts, too, is much smaller than it was a
year ago. As trade revival Indicators these facts are significant.
Plans are being perfected for the establishment of a regular line of airships between Switzerland andi North Germany. When this line gets In opwill not emulate
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
eration It Is most reasonable to suppose that the
the occasional attempts of railroad trains to pass each other on tho same evening, when his post office duties
truck.
did not require more than twelve
hours of his time out of tho twenty-fou- r
In
trembling
Is
probably
her shoes. Mr. Castro announces that
France
and he passed the bar examicountry
because he was not permit- nation in 1906 in the front rank with
he is going to bring suit against that
ted to remain on the Island of Martinique. He has an Idea that he has been plenty of credit to spare. Just now
horribly insulted. As a mutter of fact, he has been getting a little of the he Is not practicing, except at intersame medicine that he dealt out with such a free hand when he was presivals because he would rather do
dent of Vt nt zulea.
newspaper work than anything else
arid he is doing it with credit to himThe King of Italy believes In a farming uplift and has established at self and the paper of which he is
Rome an International Institute of agriculture to promote the business of now president and editor, in full and
tilling the soil. A building and endowment of $60,000 is the king's contri- complete charge.
When the paper does not usurp all
bution to the work, the plan of which he hopes will interest other countries.
King Victor Emmanuel II. has shown himself to be a hard worker along of his time, he turns out magazine
practical lines.
articles which are classics In their
line, does New Mexico correspondence
"Gradually and surely the country Is drawing away from the effects of for a dozen of the big dailies In all
the lute panic," says Henry I' lews in his current weekly financial review, parts of the country, mows the lawn,
"Depression may not have ye t entirely disappeared; readjustment is still brushes the dust off his law books
Incomplete, and the horizon is not entirely free of uncertainties.
Here and and reads reads everything on the
there are complaints of dull business; occasionally there are evidences of
lack of employment and over production; enterprise sometimes lacks spirit,
and everywhere there Is still tliat disposition to caution which Is always
characteristic of past panic pe Hods. Perhaps no more convincing evidence
of business depression could be found than the excessively easy money which
has prevailed for the past twi lve months, not only here but abroad, show-va- il
In all parts of the commercial world.
ing that similar conditions pre

fession.

Avoided.

Journal-Mine-

Since he has taken charge of the
New Mexican's daily paper, weekly
publications and large Job and book

pfant, he has introduced modern
methods and new machinery. He
has brought the plant up to the highest standard and has succeeded In
cramming the paper's columns with
clean readable news and Its editorial
department with clever, well written,
conservative but fearless comment.
He Is well acquainted with the territory, its resources and Its people and
politically he says what he believes
and doesn't choose his English. He
Is a Republican and has been, since
lie became old enough to vote and
he is a faithful worker for the best
Interests and highest ideals of Republican policies.
Since he has taken charge of the
New Mexican he has eliminated all
personalities from its editorial columns and is making both the paper
and himself scores of new friends.
Puul A. F. Walter wae born is Germany in 1873 and flrst saw tiie light
of day in the historic city of Berlin.
With his parents, he came to the
United States in 1883 and apprenticed himself In the printing trade in
1888. In 1894 he started the Daily
Globe In South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and edited the paper until
1898. The paper is still one of the
leading publications of Eastern Pennsylvania. After leaving the Globe,
Mr. Walter became editor and manager of the liangor Daily News but
left It In 1S99 to come to New Mexico. He entered the employ of fhe
New Mexican, got the New Mexico
fever and since that time has been
a resident of the Sunshine territory,
a title he originated. In 1902 he was
appointed postmaster at Santa Fe
and held that position until a few
months ago, when he resigned It to
take his present position. Mr. Walter is happily married and happily
situated. His ability for hard work
would have undoubtedly brought him
to the front In any line of work he
might have undertaken from the law
to ranching, but the lure of printers
Ink, long ago claimed him and all hj
wants Is a newspaper with plenty of
work. He has both now and as for
the balance Paul A. F. Walter will
attend to that. A newspaper man
who doesn't know when he has
enough work will always be heard
from. That is the least of his
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UNION COUNTY HAD 'EM.
There are good indications that a
herd of mastodons once roamed over
Union county. We understand that
an Amlstad man has the larger part
of a hugo skeleton that was dug up
within a few miles of here. Land
R.
Commissioner
P. Erveln also
recently found a good specimen of
mastodon bone on Ute creek Union
County Herald.
ALL IN THE FAMILY.
Wood, the Lakewood Progress man, will have no more troubles
with erring printers.
His son, Carroll J. Wood who recently achieved
fame by marrying a prlnteress In a
print shop, and remarking that he
was born In a print shop, was married
to one, and when his time came wantuccording to the
ed to die in one,
Western Publisher, has taken charge
of the Progress.
With talent like
that couple there will be smooth
sailing in the Progress office from
now on. Roswelj Register-Tribun-

J.
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Hair Dresser and

Cblropo!.

ar

Mrs. Bambini, at
parlors opposite tk Alvarado an nxt door to
BturgM cafs. la prepared to iT
thsrsuf scalp treatment, do hair
resslng, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nail. 8he glyea maag
treatment and manicuring.
Mr.
Bambini's own orD.rUon of
up
and
skin
tk
crcsui build
improves the complexion, and 1
h
guaranteed not to be injurious.
also prepares hair tenlo and cures
an prsvtnU dandruff and hair telling sue, restores 111 to dead hair, re
moves moles, wart and superfluous
kalr. For any blemlaa of tk facs,
tall and eanauU Mrs. Bassblal.
eons-pie&l-

o

or hour. Max.
touring oar. rhoue. office, 120;

To RENT
well

ISy

HALF MILLION 1XR WOOL.
Reports from the wool buyers who
have been in the Salt river valley for
the past three months making purchases of this season's clip are that
the amount of wool shipped from
this valley and Beardsley will be larger than lust year. It is estimated that
the clip In this section this spring
pounds.
2.600,000
will total about
Most of this wool has been sold and
a very small portion consigned. The
average price received will range
around twenty cents, at which rate
the wool output is estimated at $500,- Flagstaff Sun.
ft00.
CAPTURE! BY THE INDIANS.
Fifty years ago on April 16, 1859,
Kathan Day Scott, then a boy of 16,
was captured by the Indians on the
pialns of Kansas and tied up to a
cottonwood tree for torture. It was
the amiable custom of the noble red
mnn on such occasions to nmuse a
captive by throwing knives and tomahawks at him as he stood bound
and helpless, and to conclude the en
tertainment by kindling a fire of
dn brush around his feet. The entertainment was interrupted or he
woild not be today one of the most
popular and Influential members of
the United States Senate, and some-bodelse would be demanding
the
promotion of coal and glass.
Herald.
V

Window Screens
Door Screens

Porch
Porch Swings
AT- -

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Receipt That Cures

Weak

Men-F- ree

Send Name and Address Tcday-Yo- u
Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.
I have In my possession a, prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood,
failing memory and lame back, brought on by
unnatural draina or the follies of youth,
that haa cured so many worn and nervous men
right in their own homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every man whs
wishes to regain hia manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have
copy. So, I
have determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription cornea from a physician who
haa made a special study of men. and I am convinced it is the surest-actin- g
combination for the
cure of deficient manhood and vigor-failur- e
ever
put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
copy m confidence, so that any man, anywhere
who ia weak and discouraged with repeated fail-urmay stop drugging himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I lelieve, is the
quickest acting, restorative, upbuilding,
G
remedy ever devised, and to, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Just dro
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4762 Luck
Bldg., Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope, free of charge.

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

M

RIDLEY, President
H. B. RAY, Secretary-TrcMJreWILLIAM BRYCB, MANAGER

$ 200,000

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

CATERING IXHl MONEY.
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Jitlging from Its record since It
was admitted
to statehood, Okla-howill stand for most anything,
but r really appears too much that
they ro to welcome Cole Younger,
formo? bandit, bank robber and train cmsmoaoanmomcMomoacMoeomom
hold-uas a Chautauqua
lecturer.
This fimous member of the infamous
Jesse lames gang is actually billed
for a itar course through that freak
state. His presence as a lecturer for
whut We all have looked upon as an
educutitnal "circle." Is assuredly a
tellectioi on the intelligence and
of that organization.
It

Albuquerque,

H.

M

n,

First Rational
Bank

da

residence, 12.

tiOT THE WRONO SEED.
Robert Cole bought 110 acres of
new land adjoining his farm near old
Fort Howell, Ariz. He decided to
plant a patch of the ground in ennt- eloupes, and sent to town for twenty- live pounds of seed, which he planted
uccording to the rules of successful
cantaloupe growers. They came up
all right and began to run over the
farm and Mr. Coles was very proud.
Then they blossomed and he was
proud some more. Then the fruit began to form and he was surprised.
The grocer had made a mistake and
sent cucumber seed. But he was not
discouraged and carfully he nursed
They bore
his cucumber
vines.
abundantly, and he resolved not to
let his cucumbers go to waste. He
set up a cannery and when the season
was over he went to town and sold
his pickles. He made so much money
by a small patch last year that this
year he has planted five acres, and
If he has the same good luck as before he will turn his whole farm into
cucumbers next year. The Earth.

e.

Du-ran- to

air-shi-

probable that the present Tti'klsl'. p 'vernment would welcome eviIt
dence which would Justify '. in the ejes of the world ami decent Turks In
trying Abdul Hamid by military commission r.nd hanging him like any other
murderer. So far as the Turks ure concerned, their history shows that they
never Inquire what becomes of deposed sultans and apparently are not specially interested in uch matters, but a public hanging, after trial, for an
ordinary crime might not appeal to them as a proper thing. It Is possible,
also, that It might shock the sensibilities of other European governments.
That he deserves hanging is apparently true, but whether he will get it remains to be seen. It is hardly probable. Tin re is unquestionably a feeling
among the people of nionurchial countries, tind especially among reigning
houses, that it Is unwise to treat those who are or have been among the
Lord's onnolnted precisely us might be proper In the case of ordinary men.
If, as has frequently happened, it has been deemed necessary or desirable
to permanently dispose of them, there Is a feeling that publicity Bhould be

From

enjoyn.
Mr. Walter Is frugal but not close.
He knows that money Is useful and
AN EASY WAY.
he owns one of the prettiest homes
When Col. Max Front retired from in the territory,
A New Mexico woman
sends the
situated Just under
table
the editorial and business manage- the brow of old Fort Marcy. He al- following recipe for marking
ment of the Santa Fe New Mexican, so has a bank account despite hie linen: Give the baby a piece of
blackberry pie and leave both of
several months ago, a young mnn newspaper proclivities 'and therein, them at
the table alone. Prescott
who is known to every one at the he is the seventh wonder of the pro-

There Is the usual activity this spring In the railroad world in the southwest with all sorts of plans and propositions for tho building of new and
much needed lines in that territory, but, as has been the case for several
years back, few of these proJctB have got beyond the paper stage as yet.

is

CLIPPING!

it

General Daniel H. Rucker, aged 87, is the oldest soldier In Washington.
He fought against the Indians seventy years ago, was with Taylor at Buena
Vista and served through the Civil war. Another of his claims to military
distinction Is that he is the grandfather of General Phil Sheridan's children.

,

i

smacks of the dime museum order of
sensations put out to draw a crowd
of curiosity seekers.
Here's another
versus
evidence of commercialism
Intellectuality.
The Prescott Journal-Mine-

IlllGMOOO
If I Fall

ti CORE aay

I TREAT

I

CANCER

or TUMOR

FORI IT P0SI0NI OtlP GLAND!

United States

NO XNIFBor PAIN.
No Par uad Cursd.
No X Itny
1 o
.An UUnd
plant muLi'Sthe curi'M.

inlnil

Absolut

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

other

Depository

Cttsrsntes.

Any Turner. Lump or
Sore oq tho 1 1. liter or
toiyivhrro st ntohttm
n Cuiicrr. Itrynrtrr
IMln until 1st stnrc,
rut - put Bok m nt
fu'0 with t'f linnliluUJ
of thfiusund .urcd.
WRITE TO THEM.

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

i

ANY LUMI IN WOMAN'S BREAST
1
It will ilwiyi
CAM KR id If nrglr.-n-miImiiii A
iitiila 1,. I ha until, II aai.l kill
quickly
Adire
DR. AND MRS. DR. CKAMLEY & CO.
"Mat SuMttlul Ctnctr SpKiiluti Livirj
CKU.
747 Boutb Miui tit. LOS AM.tl
Kindly 3in4 o Somi Or with Cancar
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and son. ot and If she Is not living to bless the
city visiting life of some other mother In memory
of her.
Each person Is asked to at least'
Z Z S
observe
the day by wearing a white
are
son
Mrs. Thomas Hughes and
flower, carnation If possible, In honor
Visiting friends and relatives in Pu- of his mother, and as a badge of love
eblo, Cole.
and loyalty.
Z Z Z
z z z
for
left
has
Fletcher
Cook
Mr,
Mothers' Day, which will be ap- -'
where
old
home,
her
Iowa,
Clinton.
propriately observed Sunday, May
she will remain for several weeks, Kth, was observed by tho Woman's
visiting.
club at their meeting yesterday. A
Z Z 5
Mothers' Day program was given and
Miss Loretta. Bratton, who has been refreshments were served. Each lady
past
Following
wore a white carnation.
at the Jcmez Springs for the
nine months, returned home Thurs- ia the program:
day evening.
"The Mother of Yesterday" Mrs.
E. Wilson.
Z Z Z
(.
"The Mother of Today" Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Minnis, of South
Edith street, left Monday evening for Albright.
"The Mother of Tomorrow" Mrs.
California, where they will spend a
Frank Myers.
few months, visiting.
C 0 Z
Piano Solo Mrs. Stevens Himoe.
(A true story)
"A Ranch Mother"
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge C. Ellin and
Mrs. Ada Morlcy.
daughter arrived in the city last night
Vocal Solo Mrs. Hugh J. Collins.
from PlaeitaB and will remain several
I
Z Z Z
days. gU' sts at the Sturgrs hotel.
A large number of guests attended
6 Z Z
Miss Armi'jo entertained a number the last of a series of salons given by
of friends Tuesday evening at the. Mrs. Louis Ilfeld at her home on
Casa de Oro. A very pleasant even-- West Gold avenue, "Wednesday even- Ing at card was spent. Refreshments Ing. The feature of the evening was
the splendid lecture by Rev. McQueen
were served.
Z Z Z
lray, who chose as his subject "Eng- and i'
llsh Constitutional Government
Mrs. Julia Selover, who .has be-ithe guest of her daughter. Mrs. S. B. Woman Suffrage."
musical program w is
A splendid
Coen. of 21 1 West Hazeldlne avenue,
by
the must talentco
lrrt for her home in San Diego, Cali- rendered
musicians of the city. Following is
fornia, Monday evening.
the program:
5 Z Z
sin
Scherzo, B. Flat Minor, (Chopin)
tint. Thomas Wllkerson andevening
Mrs. Stevens Hlmoe.
arrived in the city Tuesday
Legende, ( Wieniaskl) Mrs. J. D.
from Arkansas, where she had been
visiting her parents for several Clark.
Mrs. Roy McSpring. (Relnicke)
months past.
Donald.
z z z
professor of (a- - Nacht Stucke No. 4
Professor Stephan.
fifvmun and assistant professor of (b). Caprice Espanol, (Moszkouskl)
Mrs. Himoe.
Latin in the .University, accompanied
Vocal Solo Mrs. ,McDonald.
by his wife, will leave for Hunting(a) Canzonetta Ad' Ambroslo
ton, Ind., Tuesday evening.
(b) Traumerel Schumann
Z 0 Z
and
Mrs. J. D. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopping
Friday
street,
left
son, of iSouth lidith
After the program the guests reevening for Los Angeles and Long paired to the dining room, where
Beach, where they will remain for luncheon was served. The dining
room was decorated in red carnations
the summer.
Z Z Z
and red molline and presented a
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MIddleworth, scene of rare beauty.
accompanied by their daughter. Miss
5 5 5
Misses Estilla and Violet DeTulllo.
Faith, arrived last night from Boulda
few
of North Arno street, entertained a
er, Colo., and will remain
weeks visiting with their son, Mr. large number of guests at their home
Monday evening. The home was very
Glenn ,S. MIddleworth.
6 5 5
prettily decorated in carnations, ferns
Mr. and Mrs. J- B. McCoy, of South and the University colors. The evenof
ing was spent in dancing and card
Edith street, entertained a number
friends at their home lust night. playing. The spacious parlors were
the
cleared and those who cared to dance
Cards and refreshments formed
features of the evening, which was spent a very enjoyable time while
very enjoyably spent.
those who preferred cards were en6 Z Z
tertained in the large drawing room.
Miss Violet DeTulllo entertained The large rear porch was arranged
the dormitory girls at her home on for those preferring the moonlight,
North Arno street Wednesday even- and cosey corners and a large punch
ing. A very pleasant evening at cards bowl were features. A very delicious
se luncheon was served. The guests were
wn Mient and several musical
lections were rendered by Miss Kath-erin- e Misses Edna Patchln, Hazel Rogers,
Brown. Dainty refreshments Lucy Edie, Myrlam Cook, Myrtlo
Lilll-aWinders, Schriber,
were served.
Pryde,
5 5' Z
Laurlne McCain, Ironsides and Kath-erin- e
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ITRielly
Davis; Messrs. Gilbert, MeGuin-reAlbright, Sewell, Phillips, Waldo
North Ninth street, will entertain at
dinner tomorrow evening in honor of Arena. B. Arens, Cox, and Bates;
Archbishop J. V. Pitaval, of Santa Prof, and Mrs. Crum.
15
Fe, and other members of the clergy,
is e
who have been assisting in the dediguests attended the annual
fifty
cation of the Immaculate Conception Alumni banquet at the Alvarado
church.
Thursday evening. The tables were
z z z
arranged In the form of a "U" and
The young .people of the Presbyterin the
were very tastily decorated
soian church held their business and
University colors. The guests marchcial evening at the home of Hisses ed into the dining room to the strains
f South
iUiah and Kate Vaughn,
of "Alma Mater," played by Miss
Arno street, Monday evening. A lurge Mata Tway. The following menu was
regnumber attended and alter the
served:
ular business routine a very pMisant
Clam Cocktail, Bouillon
was spent. Refreshments Oyster Pattes
evening
Fruit Punch
were served.
Prime Roast Beef
Z Z Z
Green Peas
Potatoes Tomato Salad
White, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tuttl
lee Cream
the Edam CheeseFruittl
West Kent avenue, entertained
Bent' Wafer Crackers
Five Hundred club at their home
Cafe Noir.
Friday evening. A pleasant evening
After the dinner the guests repairwas spent and delirious refreshments ed to the Woman' club, where an
were served. The members of toe Interesting program was given and
club are: ilr. and Mrs. KriKg.s Dr. the evening spent in dancing. The
and Mrs. Wvlder, Dr. and Mrs. Frank, Woman's club was very prettily deei-rate- d
Mr. and Mrs. Smithers, Mr. and Mis.
In pennants anil the University
Frank Stortz. Mr. and Mrs. Wlnto, colors. Following is the program:
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee.
Vocal Solo Miss Flora Vann.
0 0
Vocal Solo Miss Rose Harseh.
professor and Mrs. John ('rum enAlbright and
Dialogue Elvvnod
tertained at a dinner party Tuesday Bertrame Bates.
evening in honor of Miss Myrtle
Talk "College Spirit Among the
I ryde and Miss Lillian Winders, who Alumni"
Miss Parsons.
leave rihortly for their homes. After
the 'dinner a very pleasant evening
$100 REWARD, 9100.
was spent. The guests were: Miss
Myrtle Pryde, Miss Lillian Winders,
The readers of this paper will be
Miss Violi t De Tullio, and Miss Kuth-erin- e pleased to learn that there Is at least
Ihivis. Messrs: Bertram Hat-- s, one dreaded disease that science ha?
Guy Cox. Michael J. M e( iui lines-- , and been sole to cure n all Its stages, and
Rov A. Baldwin.
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ft Z 5
Is the only positive cure now known
Miss Evelyn Kveritt and Mis Ktsie tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh beMyers entertained the memoers of ing a constitutional disease, require
the senior class of the, Albuquerque a constitutional treatment. Hall's CaHigh school. Saturday afternoon and tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
evening at the home of Miss Evelyn directly upon the blood and mucous
Kveritt. The home was very prettily surfaces of the system, thereby dedecorated in the High School colors, stroying the foundation of the disease
by
red and black. In the afternoon the and giving the patient strength
guetits were entertained with outdoor building up the constitution and asgames, and several photos of the sisting nature doing its work. The
group were taken during the after- proprietors have so much faith in It
noon. Favors in the form of carna- curative powers that they offer One
tions were bestowed upon the guests. Hundred Dollars for any case that It
Hazel fails to cure. Send for list of testiMisses
Those invited were:
Dobson, Mary Railway, Mary Hardy, monials.
Ruby Rhea, Lillian Kick.', Ann New-hal- l.
Addeas F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToCarry MeClurken. Agnes Eng- ledo. Ohio.
Sterling;
lish, Isabel Fox.
Lena
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
HawMessrs. Frank Wanner, Lyle
Take Hall's fills for constltpatlon.
thorne and Gilbert
Z Z Z
The rapid Increase u our business
Tomorrow will be observed in many Is due to good work and fair treatI abb Laandrj.
Albuquerque honn as Mothers' Day. ment of oar (Mirror-- .
o
The day originated a year ago In
c
evangeli.-timeetings
with
being held at Norfolk, Va., and was
The Mlurl Soeietj of New
so impressive and suggestive of the
Mexico meet the second Wed- - 4
nesday of each month at Odd 4
sweetest of memories that It promises to become an annual custom naFellows' hall, 321 South Second
tionally. A white carnation is the
ctree. N'eit meeting Weduea.
i mblem.
day. .May It, 1909.
. Headquarters at room 4, Bar- - 4
Every man. woman, and child w.io
new building, Second and Cen- - 4
feels that he or she had or has the
best mother that ever lived is asked
trul. Phone 1079.
AU Mtnwuirlana are requested
to observe the day by showing his
to call and regUtea-- .
neither some Mpeeial kindness this
O. J. KJIAKMKR,
day in words of ufteetion and appreSecretary.
ciation: by a gilt or a visit to her, or
by a love letter if absent from her,
Mrs.

Jjlius

El Faso,
friends.

iW'allwork

the

are in

j

ON NORTH FOURTH STREET
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I
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eo'i-Iiecti-
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-

1

Z"'

fll

I
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miles north of city. Irrigation Canal, just completed, passes along the rear
Formerly known as Zeiger ranch, 1
avenue in front of each tract. The $100 an acre Tract of today will be the $1,000 an acre Tract of tomorrow.
boundary, a
The best investment on earth is land close to a city, with plenty of water for irrigation. First come, first served. From
down, balance within two years. THE COMING COMMUNITY OF COUNTRY HOMES. Call at
$60 per acre up,
office or send tor folder explaining full particulars. Salesmen and conveniences to show property.
1- -2

60-fo- ot

1- -5

D.

B. SELLER
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Western League.
At Topeka

GAMES

BIG LEAGUE

Des Mollies'

R. H. E.
2

7

3

2
7
4
Topeka
Batteries: Biersdorfer and Heck-IngeWHERE THEY AJtK PLAYING
liurnam and Kerns.
THIS AFTERNOON.
R. H. E.
At Wichita
5
9
3
Omaha
American League.
4
12 11
Wichita
Washington at Philadelphia.
Batteries: Lower, Rice and Gond-Ing- ;
Boston at New York.
Atchison and Weaver.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis,
R. H. 13.
At Denver
4
4 10
Denver
National League.
3
9 2
Sioux City
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Batteries: JBohannon and Zalusky;
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Freeman and Shea.
New York at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
1
10 5
Lincoln
1
8 11
Western league.
Pueblo ..
Des Moines at Wichita.
Batteries: Johnson, Hendrix and
Sullivan; Walsh, Nichols and Mltze.
Omaha at Topeka. .
Lincoln at Denver.
Sioux City at Pueblo.
American Asportation.
Minneapolis Minneapolis, 3;
At
HOW THEY STAND.
Toledo, 9.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 6; InLeague,
American
Won, Lost. Pet. dianapolis, 2.
At St. Paul St. Paul, 2; Colum.737
5
14
Detroit
bus, 3.
6
.647
11
New York
City, r,;
At Kansas City Kansas
8
.52
9
Boston
2.
Louisville,
8
8
.500
Chicago
7
0
.43$
Cleveland
TIIK RYIIMIN; THAT PAYS
8
7
.46?
Philadelphia
Here is the report in one of the
.333
a
10
Washington
industrial papers of recent dato that
12
5
.24 makes
St. Louis
good food for reflection for
many
of the farmers of Alabama:
National League.
"On 10 acres of land William
Lost. Pet.
6
.648 Stephens, of Cupa, Ala., grew $4,000
13
i'ittsburg . .
U
9
.600 worth of truck and eight bales of
Philadelphia
7
.163 cotton laet year, and this year he's
Boston . .
.(50 trying to coax $6,000 on truck from
i
11
Chicago . .
.4 55 the same piece of soil. In addition to
12
10
Cincinnati .
9
7
.438 ten bales of cotton."
Brooklyn
It is clear that this sort of farmy
.400
New York .
.333 ing pays well, because It was Intel14
Su Louis . .
ligently done. The
cotton
habit" has done a great deal to ImWestern league,
the farmers of Alabama.
Won. Lost. Pet. poverish
1
S
.889 They are sending millions of dollars
Wichita ..
;.77S out of the state every year for the
2
Denver . .
3
.625 food products they ought to raise at
Topeka . . .
4
.556 home. Not only would it be a gr 'at
Pueblo . .
6
.333 advantage to them to keep this money
Des Moines
6
.333 at home, where the people would get
omaha . .
6
.250 the benefit of It, but by raising tivir
Lincoln . .
food product
at home they would
Sioux City
reduce the cotton acreage and thereby
Yi;sTi:UI AY'S (iAMKS.
encourage the increase of the pr!-- e
of cotton. iBIrmingciam News,
n
League.
America
Hi
E.
H.
At Philadelphia
CAN AVKKT M I XR DISASTERS.
3
I 5
Philadelphia
overnment experiments made at
3
7
Washington
the testing labaratory of the I'nlted
Thomas;
Batteries: Coombs and
States tleologhal Survey her.- seem
Johnson and Street.
to have solved the problem of predust explosions in coal mines.
York- At N
r. h. j:.2 venting
employed s to force
The
method
7
Boston
.3
pipe
an
exhaust
from
4 steam
.14 11
New Yolk
the air currents caused by
Batteries: Chech Spencer ind Don- - through
oluie; Newton. Iake and Klelnovv und the ventilating fan In the mine, and
the experiments have proved successBlair.
ful In every Instance.
A minature
mine was constructed
National
at the testing plans, and the condiR. H.-At Chicago
9
3 tions inside were made un marly as
Chicago
i 5
'
0
3 possible like those of a real tulno,
6
Cincinnati
Moran; with an abundance of dust in It. In
Batteries: llagermuu an.
the presence of mine superintendents,
Fromute and McLean.
foremen, and engineers, steam was
R. H. E. turned Into the dust laden ulr of
At Boston
1
. 1
4
New York
the minature mine, and it was found
4
4
Impossible to cause ail explosion.
Boston
liiyl
Marquard
Meyers;
Cold, dry air was then forced into
Batteries:
Doruer, .Slattern and Bowmnan.
the mine, and the explosion occurred
almost instantly. The same experiH.
R.
E.
At Pitysburg
ments were made repeatedly, with
5 15 3 the same results.
Pittsburg
;t
1 j
3
. .: . .
9
2
This use of exhaust steam was sugWillis
atd dibson; gested two years ago, and was put
Batteries:
Rhodes, Salee and Bi snalian.
into effect by President H. A. Kulri,
of the Pittsburg and Westmoreland
K.
R.
H.
company. Since resorting
At Brooklyn
Coal
to
0
9
Philadelphia
this measure of precaution, explosI...4
1
1
8
Brooklyn
!...
ions have been unknown In these
Batteries: Poxeii and hooin; Ruck- - mines. Pittsburg (Pa.) dispatch to
New York World.
el, Wllhelui una Bergel

i

AN INCOME TAX

r;

WOULD

an Income tax bill. Senator Aldrlo'i
very stron.y opposed to .an Income tax law. It Is figured such a
law would cost him $45,000 a ve.v.
The figures gi o.i for Sel tt ; Elkltu
of West Virginia Is $90 000 a year,'
for Senator K'ean of Njw j
$35,000; Senator du Pont of Delaware, $25,000Bourne of Oregon,
of Nevada, Den-of New
York, and W'cmorc of lllni.lt: Island, $15,000 a year each, while seventeen other senators are p'a-'in
me mllllonal-e- . class anl therefore
subject to s heavy tax.
The theoretical Incomes upon which
tax figures are based are- - no
the
doubt grossly exaggerated, but it undoubtedly la true that It wou'i be
hard to get together anothe body of
92 men who would be us l.arl hit
by an income tax law as th.- members
of the I'nlted States Senate would be.
Tun Like Cleveland.
Frequent comment Is lieara on the
similarity of President Taft's characteristics and methods to those of
(Irover Cleveland. Though there Is
not lacking foundation for the comparison, the similarity probably 19
more apparent than real. There Is
the same painstaking care and attention to details, but the painstaking of Mr. Taft Is less laborious than
was that of Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Taft
dbes not write' out his papers with
his own hand, as Mr. Cleveland did,
nor does he show the Cleveland unwillingness to entrust anything to his
subordinates.. Mr. Cleveland's conscientiousness led him personally to
scrutinize every subject which came
Ik fore him for action, no matter how
trivial. Mr. Taft in no less conscientious, but he lias a broader grasp upon the duties of the presidency, and
also he realizes that the duties of
tue president have enormously Increased even since the incumbency of
Mr. Cleveland. It Is growing more
and more difficult each year for a
president to give personal attention
to the details of routine matters.
4

'if-e-

HIT

New-land- s

SENATORS
Many Wealthy Men In
Would Pay Big Sums

Con-gres- s

If

It Became a
Law

Washington, May 8. The strong
agitation for an Income tax has started the congressional
xtntlsticlan to
work. The congressional statistician
l.i not a very definite personality. In
fact, sometimes ho is one person and
sometimes another, but he is always
on the job with a batch of figures
whenever any proposition Is up affecting the public or private fortunes
of Congress as a whole or the individual members thereof. His latest
output purports to show how hard
some of our statesmen would be hit
should an Income tax law be adopted.
picks
Senator
The statistician
Stephenson of Wisconsin as the richest man In Congress and figures that
a tax on incomes on the basis of the
Cummins bill would pry about $100.-00- 0
a year away from Ken. Stephenson for the benefit of the federal
it
treasury.
Viewed in this light.
Isn't so surprising that Stephen.! n
ifn't anxious, merely for the sake of
earning the $7500 a year sulary the
government pays to him, to vote fo"

v

-

j

,

w hy Suffer ?
Are you one of the thousands of "women who
suffer from female ailments I If bo, don't be discouraged, go to your druggist and get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui. On the wrapper are full directions for ue.
During the last half century, Cardui has been
established in thousands of homes, as a safe remedy
for pain which only women endure. It is reliable,
contains no harmful ingredlenta and can be depended on in almost any case.

c

E.

I

i

.2

)

w

It Will Help You
Mrs. Charles Bragg, of Sweeter, lad,, trix3 Car3ni Bfis
write : "Tongue cannot tell bow auoh Cftnlni bu done for me.
Before I began taking Cardui X could not io a
wk. I
would work awhile and lie down. I fchall alwayi civa dmjm to Yum
medicine." Try Cardui.

itft

AT ALL DRUO STORES

That Mr. Taft has full appreciation of this fact was evidenced when
he organized his cabinet. He got the
very best men he could find, toid
them to pick their own assistants,
and that he would hold them alone
responsible for the work of their
departments. If Mr. Taft carries out
the program he has announced tho
members of his cabinet will be less
of clerks and more of administrators than have the ministers of any
president of recent years.
(But, for the evidences thjU Mr.
Tart appreciates that every minute
of his time is of the utmost value,
he will talk and talk and talk to his
callers, and then work far into the
right to make up for the time ho ha
lost.

NOTICE FOIl PCBIiICATIOX.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10,
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
F. Romero, of Albuquerque,
who, on
190.., made Homestead Entry No. 5947, for 8WH, Section 4, Township 8 N., Range
E.,
X. M. P., Meridian, haa filed notice
ot Intention to make flnaJ Ave year
proofs, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. S.
Otero, i. 8. Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M on the 7th .day
of June, 1909.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Filomeno Mora, of Chllill, N. M.;
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Perfirio Sandoval,
of
Chillli, N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado.
of Chllill, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
Register.

10.
N.-M-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.) '
Department of the Interior,
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U.
(Serial No. 02S3.)
April 8, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M who,
on Nov. t. liOt, made II. E., No.
10211, for Lota 1, t, S, and 4. Section
3. Township 10 N.. Range 3 E.. N.
M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim
he land
above described, before H. W. Otero.
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
of June, 1909.
Claimant names as wltnesees: John
A. Johnson, Josle A. Johnson, John
Maher, George Souther, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO,
Register.
o

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
(Not coal land.)
(Serial No. 05096.)
April i. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Laguna. N. M., who,
on Nov. 26, 1907. made H. E., No.
05095 for NEVi. Section 10 Township
7 N.. Range 4 W
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Oeorge II. Pradt, U. S. commissioner, at Laguna, N M., on the
10th day of June, 19U9.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Lucero, of Cubero. N. M ; J. Millar,
of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, N. M.; Jame A. Miller, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o
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DISCUSSING
1

AMUSEMENTS

..

1

..

FOR

Is

$3.

IMPROVING

Governor. Engineers and Citizens Determined to
Butld Highway
at Once.

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$5, $3 and 2
Sons

MR. W. B. KERN, TenorIllustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

g:

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

Seats

AH

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

IICOLOMBOi
THE AT REf

I:

Mr.

W. B. Moore,

5

Pto- -

licensed br the Matio
tare Patents Co.

X

2

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of pictures each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

WHEN YOU DECIDE
TO LOOK AROCXD
for high grade, bread, rakes, pastry,
rolls or doughnuts come straight to
our Btore and you will see a layout
that will give you an appetite by Its
appetizing flavor and attractive quality. You need look no farther than
our bakery for bake stuffs of the beat
that is made.
IMOXKRR n.XKERT.
17 South First SI.

TWO SHOWS, :1S AND
Mattee. Saturday and SuWay

I
SONGS.

HX1C8TR-ATK-

M.

J. Oarmody, Baritone Singe'

tarn norma graig,

Maatoal Directress.

99
loooaooouoouuoaooDoooooocxjo

III the King
and we clean,
them the way you" want on he
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam If you
.have anything In the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 7S7 So. Walter.

Mill

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
mMk, we serre Short Orders,
Noodles, Chop 8uey In all
styles and other Matularin
trial.
Pishes. OWe n

THE

SAN JOSE
Opea day and night.
Central.

TELEGRAPHIC

New

4.27;

Ice Cream
I Pure
our
Tor the season of
than arer. All order,
large or small. In or out of the

Wool Market.
St. Louis. May

city, promptly cared for, and
delivery
in good condition,

I

medium.

fine

Dairy

&

Amalgamated
Atchlxon

Supply Company
at

X1T0S No. Fourth

mediums,

western

18

22c;

tin.--

,

Stocks.
Copper

pfd
New York Central

pfd

All kinds of Filagree Jewel- try manufactured.

Get my Rrleem Before

211

WEST

WWW

OOLD

.

.

.

.

.

188
58

Ta

...119H

i

y

PtovInIoiin.
Chicago, May 8. Close:
W heat
May $1.27 ; July $1.14 H

1.14H.
Corn May 72; July 68.&6S.
Oats May 584; July 51 V,.
Pork May $178;.; July $18.00.
Lard May $10.30; July $lo.374.
Ulbs May $D.b5;
July $!l.S7

f't'

AVE.

.
kann Ciiy
Kanxua City. May 8. Cattle, 30J.
Including 200 southerns, steady. Nasteer
tive
$5.25 ft 6.80;
southern
steers $5'!t6.C0; southern cows $3.25
Si fi 2 5 ; native cows and heifers $3 4i)
6.25; stock' rs and feeders
$3.75 'if
5.S5: hulls $3.75 4i 5.25; calves $3.75
ii 7; western steers $j.25
6 60; western cows $3.75i 5.50.
3,000. Strong.
higher,
Hok
5c
liulk of sales $0.75ti 7.25; heavy $7.15
Si 7.30; packers and butcher
$6.90
7.25; light $6.60fJ 7.:. ; pigs 19.25V

TVTAKERS
A who

.

WWW WW

60 YEARS'

fEXPERIENCE

V

D

aren V
willing to stand back
of their clothes aren't
anxious to have their
names stand to the
front. If they labeled
their inferior goods
everybody would know
the mark and remember who took advantage

6.50.
No sheep.

a.,

(

iRiDt Manas

"lt

Ac.
CcmoMTa
dMartiXInn

AnrnaeMndlng atkatrti and
mat
Quietly aaoet.kifi our oemiou fros wliMliar ao
lutviiuoa M prubablf mlntahlo. Communtr-ftHANDBOOK oo f.if iit
iM.imiriotlroiili.l.tiiLia.
smut t rafc OlriMt peltry tor ftecumiff
taken ihruuh siuun ft Co.
tfctM motitm, without eliari, iaue

pliu.

riuis

Scientific J! met lean.

eUlo

of

aviiy

r SmiH Ottos,

ftrtettUUo

CS

mrtilt

1 ertiii,

r itU Waaauisiuu.

$;i

U. L.

(

liieao l.iestM'k.

May
8.
Cattle, 100.
Steady, lteeves $."'(f7.25; Texan steers
5.8(1;
$4.60 'u
western steers $4.70f(i
5.75; Mtockers and feeders
$3.60
5.60; cows and heifers $2.40 g 6.25;
.'hlc-dg-

calves

Hogs
$0.85 'n

of them.-

Wed-ntsda-

1

7.

b.0; western $l.f(i6.5o; yearlings

lambs $6.25'(i9; western
lambs $6.60'x 9.35.
$U.25'u7.50;

7 have been sombewhat costive, but
Any skin Itching is a temper-teste- r.
obD'i Regulcts gave Just the result
desired. They act mildly and regu The more yoil acratch the worse it
George Itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
late the bowels perfectly.
B. Krausc, 101 Walnut Ave., AHoona, eczema any skin Itching. At all drug
stores.
Pa.

MUNhY SAVERS IN
COT

j

yiMIW

..'.

Our, ptices cn Linen Suits and Lingerie Dresses has
furprised this town. We sell suits that are worth $S, $io
and $12 50 for $4.50 and $5.75. Dresses that soM all over
at not less th.n 57. ,o, $10 and $12, we sell at $4 5c, $5. ;o

and $6 50.

We luivc the llnest selection In town of Lingerie Shirt Waists
rroiti 05 cents up. All our goods arc new as we renew our stock
weekly.

The New York Cloak

Ncv-cni-

run-dow-

't

Suits. Dresses and Waists
lVIUllrlSS

y

31S SOITTlf

Suit Co.

&
srmvn sriirrr

s

itizen Want Ads for Results
These are

Carriage
Buying

n

Mellnxllsl KI4-imiOrgan Response.
Climvli, Smith
318 South Amo. Rev. C. A. Clark,
Offertory.
pastor. Sunday school at 9:4fc; preachSoprano Solo, "On the Rock of a
ing at 11 a. m. by Rev. J. M. Sollle. Living Faith. (Mason! Mrs. Frank.
p.
Preaching at 8
m. by Rev. A. K.
Address "The Gospel Reconstrucleague at 7 p. m. tive" Dr. Rollins.
Robinson.
Hymn.
The Ilrst J la pt 1st Church J. A.
Benediction.
Shaw, pustor, corner of Broadway
The public is cordially invited to
and Lead avenue. Preaching at 11 a. all services.
m. and 8 .p. m. Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Young, people's meeting at 7
First Congregational Church Corp. m. Prayer and social meeting
ner of Broadway and Coal avenue,
7:45 'i. m.
The public is W. J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school
cordially invited.
at 9:45 a. m.; H. S. Lithgow, superintendent. Christian Endeavor at 7:15
St. ltitiFs Evangelical
Lutlieran p m. Preaching by the pastor at 11
t'huivli Corner nf sixth street and a. m. and 8 p. m. By special request
West Silver 'avenue.
Rev. J. W. the pastor will epeak In the morning
Paetznick. pastor. Sunday school at on the subject, "Womanhood
and
:45 a. nurjin' Kngllsh service by Motherhood."
All are
invited to
tho pastor at Jl a. ni. and also Eng- these services. Following are the mulish service in the evening at 8 p. sical numbers.
Morning: Anthem, "The Kaijth U
m.
Strangers and all are cordially
the Lord's" (Simper) Quartet.
Invited to these services.
Offertory "Melody" (West.)
"
Friend of Little
Iirdns Sixinlsli 51. K. t'liurdi E. Solo, "Jesus,Reynolds.
Miss
C. Salazar, pastor, will preach next
Evening: Sentence, "Come Unto
Sunday at 11 a. m. from Romans 1,
Choir.
16: "The Power of the Gospel." The Me," (Wagner)
Anthem "O Come Let Us Wor
Sunday school meets at 10 a. m., Mrs.
Choir.
superintendent.
In ship," (Mendelssohn)
Rosalia Oarcin,
Offertory "Serenade,'' Schubert.
the afternoon at old town at 3 o'clock
Male Quartet, "The Bridge," (LindSunday school; at 3:30, sermon. Th
members and all the friends are in- say) Messrs. McCoy, Scott, Cosine,
Betz.
vited to these meetings.
Miss Strong, directress.
w-St. John's 1i1mcouI C'liiiroli CorMiss Davis, organist.
ner of Fourth street and Silver avenue. Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., recKills to Stop the Fiend.
tor. Fourth Sunday after Easter.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
tV.viin as follows: lloi commun- Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runion at 1 a. m. Worship w'th sermon ning ulcer.
He paid doctors over
o'clock nnd at 8 p. in. Subject Hull without benefit. TilA Bucalefl
at
o' morning sermon: "If it Man Die, Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
'9'iall he Live Again ?" 1i the even- cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
ing. "Flowers and Sepulchres." Usual felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalll-ll- e
musical programs.
In the evening
for piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corns.
Miss Elizabeth Oarrett will sing "O 25c at all dealers.
Divine Redeemer," by Gounod.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
I'lrst ITesbytcrlini Church Corner
FOR
SALE Four room house (ceFifth and Silver avenue. Hugh A.
ment) well located, easy, terms.
Cooper, pastort Services at 11 a. m.
Porterrleld Co., 216 West Gold.
and 8 p. m. In the morning In observance of Mothers' Day the theme FOR SALE Four room new mode.'il
will be "The Motherhood
of God,"
house, monthly payments, a barthe mufdc will be adapted to the ocgain. Portertkld C .. 216 Wist
casion. Evening theme "The Good
Gold.
Part." Sunday school at 9:45. Young FOR SALE Eight room house, it is
people at 7 p. ni. Musical selections,
S bargain. Pm tertleld Co., 216 West
morning:
Cold.
(Engel-manu"Awakening,"
Offertory
2
Eight acre ranch,
FOH SALE
rtora house. Monthly payments.
Solo, "Recessional" (Kipling)
D'J
Giod ranch for a mao who wants
Woven 'Forest S. Cartwrlght.
to work in the city. Portertield Co.,
Mothers' Day Hymn Chorus Choir
21i West Gold.
Evening; Prelude. Anthem: "The
FOR RENT Good furnished and
(Buck)
God of Abraham Praise,"
unlurnlshed houses. Portertield Co.,
Chorus Choir.
214 West Gold avenue.
Cantablle,"
Offertory, "Andante
(Tschaikowxky )
FOR SALE An established electricSolo, "Just For Today." (Abbott)
al tuslncss at a bargain. Call on or
F S. Cartwrlght.
add ess E. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
Postlude "Festal Postlude," (C. J.
Flfti street. City.
o
Grey.)
Won't slight a Good Friend.
l'lr-MctlKslist Church The Rev.
"If I'ver I need a cough medicine
J C. Rollins, D. 1).. pastor. The Sun- again I know what to get," declares
day school nieeu at 9:45 every Sun- Mrs. A 1 Alley of Reals. Me., "for.
day morning. C. H. Appleton, super- after (sing ten bottles of Dr. King's
intendent.
New Discovery, and seeing Its excelThe Kpworth League gathers at 7 lent readts In my own family and othP m... All young people .are cordially
ers, I tn convinced It is the best
invited to alten,d. Follows the order medicliv made for coughs, colds and
'
for the day, .Morning:
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
,
t
Hymn.
feels Ju-- t that way. Relief Is felt at
Morning Lesson and Prayer.
once anf its quick cure surprises you.
Alto Solo "Fear Ye Not O Israel" For Brtnchltls, asthma, hemorrhage,
(Dudley Ku.k) Ml
Edna Haus-ma- croup, II grippe, sore throat, pain In
chest oi lungs its supreme. 50c and
Sermon,
Like the Ideal" The 11.00. Tial bottle free. Guaranteed by
pastor.
all deale.
Ifymn "Majestic Swet-tneaSits
:
o
Enthroned."
Printer, and others interested it
!
benediction.
the prlntVig traaes will be !nteret
' j;
'. 1'pMlude.
to learn tiat they can secure the InOvening:
land Prlnr-- r of P. J. Kraemer, at Tk
Organ Prelude.
Cltlseo often.
Hymn.
Responsive Reading.
Our wot a-- la RIGHT la every i
Prayer.
ar kueut, Hukbs Laundry Co.

Days
Wedon't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.

We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Rugbies. Kunabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days asweneed theroomand can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

MONTEZUMA

1

ALBUQUERQUE

TRUST
.

.

CO.

NEW MEXICO

t

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

y,

.NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

OEPOSITS

SAYINGS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OP
AXJ5UQDKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AMO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. Cromwell

1

?

4

'i

VTRAGOO

$5 H 7.

1.000. 5c higher.
Light
25; mixed $6. 5 'it 7.85 ; heavy
7.4(1;
rough $7 t 7.15; pigs $5.75
$7l
416.70; bulk of nales $7.20 it 7.30.
Sheep 1.000. Steady. Native $190
6i

Where To
Worship

Of Raiding (itrong. Healthy f.lrts.
A serious problem which present;! It- lelf to every mother with girl to raise,
In these days. The exigencies or bciiooi
life the hurrvaiul routine of every-dnJutlcs, the artilleinl environment of
modern civilization, make It move
Hiillcult to miso s Iron z, healthy girn
than ever In the b'.?h;ry of tho world.
Give tlvm
Uovs raise themselves.
room, cive them liberty, and they will
arow up healthy r.t ler.-- t, without min hworrvinc r.ut the girls prcseui a ttrious problem.
How many molhers there are who ara
worrying about their daughters.
iinnv cirls. with poor, capricious
ippetitc, bloodless, listless, a constant
anxletv to the mother. How shiillshe
ol ve le r uroblem? To whom shall she
turn fur help? Each case Is More or
less a study by Itself, and cauuoi do
solved by any general rule.
This Is the Way one mother solved the
problem. Mrs. Schop'cr, .WJO l'rescott
r in a letter to Dr.
Ave., fit. Louis,
H.irtnian, pays; "My dauphter Alice,
four years of age, was a puny, sickly,
ailing child since sho was horn. I wi
always doctoring her. When we commenced to use Peruna she grew stroua;
and well."
A not her lrx.lher, Mrs. Martha Mosa,
R. V. 1). o, Chippewa Talis, 'Wisconsin,
girl
"Our litlle eili
had a bail cough, and was in a general
condition." Khe hart several
rtoct'irs, who could give theehild no relief, and thy mother no encouragement.
Finally, rhe pot a bottle of I'cruna
nnd commenced giving it to the child,
and It proved to be just what who
needed. W lien .he commenced taking
Peruna tho child had to bo carried.
Now the mother pays she is playing
around all the time.
Her closing words were: "Yon hae
done a great deal for her. She Is the
only girl we have, and it meant lota to
ns to have her cured."
These are samples of many letters
which Pr. Hartman is receiving, coining straight from the hearts of loving
mothers. While the different schools
of medicine are bickering and differing
as to theories and remedies, Peruna
goes rlghlsteadily on giving permanent
relief. After all. it is cures that tho
people want. Theories are ot little
account.
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THE MOTHER'S PROBLEM

The governor slated that this law
should be enforciyd and Ulfled that
test cases be made, saying that at a
test made recently In Santa Fe, the
court held this tax must be paid. The
law further provides that the money
so collected may be used in the district in which it was collected und
could therefore be utilized In the repairing of University
hill,
which
would come- - In this district.
Ti rrltorlal
Kngineer Vernon 3..
Sullivi.n was consulted In regard to
the building of the Cnmlnn
Ileal,
which has for onie tinv past been
under construction nnd which will
xtend from Katun, N. M to within
a short distance of K'-- Paso.
In his remarks before the meeting
this in .ruing. Kngineer Sullivan urg- cti that the drainage of t:io neighbor
ing lands be given
mure attention.
Second, the raising of crops, the sort
that will bring the largest returns per
acre, ,u 'h as grains, melons, sugar
In i ts anil alfalfa. Next In Importance
.Mr. Sullivan urged that an effort bo
made to get real, live, up to data
farmers an I in th.it way Increase the
crops.
Mr. Sullivan further stated
that bej nnd a (I uilit, the Kio (iiaiide
valley, which he hig.'ily complimented
on Its soil and
beautiful climate,
would be the garden Fp.t of New
Mexico.
Steps will be taken to curb
the Kio (tiande river in the inar future und thousands of acres of fertile
lands which are now flooded will
then be opened to farmers.
The matter of completing the Ca- mlno Real was discussed at length
and the governor announced that he
would have a force of convict labor
here tin August at which time work
will be commenced. It helng decided
that owing to the extensive travel b
twecn this city and the north. Albuquerque would be made the tempor
ary headquarters and work be dom
betwen this city and Santa Fe.
"The work on the road between
this city and Santa Ke will In all
probability be completed some tim
this summer with the aid of convict
labor and the $3,000 left over from
the old Camino Real fund, said (Jov
ernor Curry this morning. "We will
keep at it until it is finished."
The road will enter the city by
way of Fourth street.

1

...

S. 1900.

-

Ter25 '(126c;
1 3 li 1 8.

. . .

Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific
United Slates Steel . .

Phone 420.

money,
per

'u 4

firm.

ool.

ritory

guaranteed.

The Matthew

. Xew York Metals.
York, May 8. Load $4.25
copper 13 ft' 13 Vi; silver 53 M.

New York, May 8. Call
nominal; prime paper 3 Vs
cent; Mexican dollars, 44c.

the city who rs yet, have allea to
their road tax which amounts to

Chil-dien-
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Expert Cleaning Co.
' irbone t0.

111 Wert
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RESTAURANT

TH-RNl-

"l:y some hook or crook we should
get together
ni build a rmid to the
University," said
lovei'nor (ieorge
body
of
Curry to a representative
city, county and territorial officials
which met with the goveii'o:-- Telli-torlSullivan,
Kngineer Vernon I
of Santa Ke, and City Kngineer Jame.s
OladdifiR in the apartments of (lov-ernhotel
Curry lit the
tills morning, in the intrest of good
roads. The meeting was an enthusiastic one and attended by the
;'overnor (ieorge Cuny, Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan,
Santa Ke; City Kngineer James Clad
ding, (reorge Aruot, Joiin Heaven, Dr.
Wroth. Ueome P. Keaniaiil, M. P.
lr. W. (i. Hope, Dr. C. K.
Luketis, M. H. Sii inger, Mayor KellX
I st' r and W. II. Uillenwatcr.
were
The following resolutions
adojited by a committee composed of
M. J. Stumm, H. K. Putney, tleorgc
Arnot, Dr. V. (1. Hope, and Dr. C. K.
Lukeiwi, who had been instructed to
meet the governor and territorial and
city engineers this morning to discuss
ways and means for building a road
to the University;
"Resolved, that this committee,
representing
two hundred
nearly
prominent buslne.--e men of this city,
are unanimously in favor of placing
Central avenue, from the railroad
tracks to the University of New Mexico, on a uniform grade."
The road to the University extends
about a mile to the east und following the meeting tills morning, Kngineer Sullivan, for the territory, and
Engineer
ladding for the city, accompanied by Mayor Lester, Dr. Luk-en- s
and George Arnot, were taken
over the road in an automobile. They
will report some time today as to
what grade would be neceewary and
what class of paving would be the
best and cheapest.
A grade of 3.05 per cent is now
maintained on that hill while the
grade has a slight Increase mid-wa- y
between the beginning of the new
road and the University. This rise
was strongly opposed by various
members present this morning, Mr.
Glllenwater stating that for one thing
It would mar the scenic effect of the
rdad, and saves but little cost by not
being leveled to a uniform grade.
Others .were of the same opinion and
Dr. Hope arose and agreed to be one
to contribute
of twenty 'citizens
enough money to make up the difference needed for placing the road on
a uniform grade. Others offered to
contribute and the prospects are
brighter for Improving University hill
which has long past been the dread
of University students and
others
haying to, travel1 In (hat direction.
Mayor Lester stated that with the
funds now available, it would not be
possible to place the roads on a uniform grade. However, there are many
,

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

&ATVIUAV, MAY
!

PLANS1 iJ;

HIE ROADS

Crystal Theatre

CITIZEN.
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tyOTUES ruk Boys
bear the above label of outright narraNy, wHkh means
money' tack if nnsatisfactory
wear leads you to bring the'
goods bdtk. If extra good
clothes weren't best made it)
the marktet they wouldn't be
the bpet protected,

n.

.

s

"

'

M. MANDELL

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
THIRD STREET

Moat Market

B. H. Briggs & Co.

ot rreah sad Salt
fleam Haaae FMorr.

Mst

DRUGGIST

assale BaUdlag. North Thlra

tort

ALVARADO

a

Kbada

MMIL

UUNWORT

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Lived 1S2 Years.
Wnr. Parr England's oldest man-ma- rried
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
the third time at 120, worked
Occidental Building
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youth- Bring Ut Your Prescription
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
Ky., show haw to remain young. "I
boy,"
aay sart r u at tae am Imi a
fel ust like a
writes, "after taking six bottles of the Luna and Btrtckler bundles
at
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kid- sow ready for occupancy and will be
ney trouble male life a burden, but
to
responsible
parties.
Any
aad
the Orst oottle ot this wonderful meddurations ssslred will be mass te
icine convinced me I had found the uH tenants. Total floor space, 11.-(greatest cure on earth." They're a
square feet Basement sams diGodsend to week, sickly
or stensions. Bteain heat and all othst
old people. Try them, SOc at all
aodsra tnprersmsnta. Apply W. sV
I trickier.
00

run-dow- n

MAY

SATURDAY,

,

ALBUQUERQTTE

1909:

and

Grocery

Montezuma

GOVERNOR CURRY

10

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

;

Agent for Sao Antonio Lime.

I

X

Always

Evervihing Is Ready for the
Dig Fiesta Which
Be-gi-

i

PHONC 1029

ns

Monday
Night.

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor. 1

$12; Wilsix art velvet
1 12. A.
Ostt1

t

Vudor Porch

Milwaukee, two art vel-se- t
sheep skins, value $4; Detroit
post
230
Publishing Co., Detroit,
cfards, value, $6. to; Mexican and Indian Curio Co., Denver, two dozen art
photograveurs of 'Klks, value $12;
Pioneer Shirt C ., Wichita, Kan., four
custom made shirts, value $12; S. E.
Aldrleh, Manuelito, N. M., one Navajo blanket, value $60; J. Lee Clarke,
one Navajo blanket,
Incorporated,
value $:t0; nine etched limn pillow
tops, value $13. Till; three pieces arts
and crafts leather.
Through J. Korber Sr C '., the
Stemlebnker Bros. Mfg. Co., miniature wagon, value $2."; International
Harvester Co., cream separator, worth

PARADE

IN ELKS

& Co.,

A

factor

Shades

(or Dure food

Make a cool, shady, secluded porch.
They kef p out
the sun, but let in th

nil sf
and national food laws
anfe-daiin-

a

breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thine for "boxinu
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried In stock-onl-

BAKtllG POWDER

It;:..
Uovi-rtiulifoiKc Curry, mounted
X. K. Fairbanks A-- Co., Chicago,
il
on the linest horse that can he
through It. H. Lester 'One kit fine
In the city, will be at the head
the
n: il.t parade whii'ii will sturt
Bill's Tailoring Shop $5 w orth of
KlkV big lientu wick Monday afterpressing.
to
noon. The govern ir has irotnised
Sanchez Barber Shop One razor
lend his assistance and the Klks and strop.
their uttractions for tliu week w ill fall
shavOne month's
Th Hu Bros.
into line behind him.
ing.
The
committees
and everybody,
o. A. Mr.tson One Hold Medal tenhuvinn anything to no with the fiesta nis racket, one fine hammock.
w hich is a majority
of the popula- T
.1. Houston
i'o.. Victor Sporting
Hon uix- busy today l'lepariiin for floods Co. fine complete trout fish!
l'lac-festivities.
the.
of
the start
ing mart.
iiro-tuie-

FCZ39RZ3E!

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner Bmeond and Oold

HOMC COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e

have,

been
pleased with Columbus Mals for
many years. Have you tried ihemT

t

t

MEALS

Flrt St.
LUNCHES

AND

Come in the eating's fine

faecy Price

Mo

II

Hero

SALE I

MAY

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

Now Going on
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
New Bargains
and Groceries.
daily. Be sure and come today

tthti attractions.

Beautiful Souvenir plates free.

!
Cash Buyers' Union
iieoed

122 rlerth
VVM.

I..

;

DOLDE. Prep.
-

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOO

Owing to the anxiety regarding the
Saturday evening menu, which will be
in charge of Chairman Dave Combs,
& meeting
was held behind
closed
doors yesterday and it was decided to
make public the various dishes which
will be served. In compliance
with
Mr. Combs' request the following is
published:
Ice criam. cold cream, vaseline and
sand wlcnes.
Snow balls, cannon
balls, codfish
balls and cartridges.
The menu comprises other explosives and sedatives and these will not
be published but will be kept for a
surprise for tho.-ucoming to the
Klks rooms to dine Saturday even-

DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT FOR LESS

ing.
Mr. Combs will be assisted

by the
following efficient culinary staff:
Pie Wilson, first cook; Chop Suey
Panahy, second cook; Ernest
chief renovator of the skillet;
(!. S. McLandress, pot washer; M. E.
Hickey, head Walter; waiters In ordinary, B. A. Sleyster, Jay A. Hubbs.
Sol Benjamin, Mike Nash, Ward Anderson and Kip Anderson.
CROWN FURNITURE
donaThe following additional
tions have been received:
AND AUCTION CO.
C. H. Carries, Optician
One pair
114 W. Goli
Phone M.
eyeglasses, complete,
of solid gold
end one pair of gold filled eyeglasses,
complete.
I. Lee,
Francis
Mexican A mole
Soap Co., I'eoria. Ill, One gross of
Hose A mole soap.
Colorado Packing and Provision
Co., Denver Two cases of Pride of
HAMBROOK BROS.
Colorado lard.
Through the Chas Ilfeld Co.,
rfcone Bit.
John St.
Coffee Co., Limited, New Orfjp to data turn-out- s.
Best driven
la the ctty. Proprietor of 641e," leans One case of fancy New Orleans, molasses.
the plcnlo wagon.
The following are through John
Henry S.
Lee Clarke, Incorporated
Texas, one line drawn
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. Beach, El Paso,
work table cloth, value $50; J. Floer-shei& Co., Chicago, one
large lot
LTVXRY, BALK, TKMDi PT
of small Jewelry, valued at $T,(; H. II.
TRANSFER STABI4MI
Tammcn & Co., lenver. one large lot
assorted metal Elks' statuettes, value
erase aad Mvlea bowgal
J50; Cane Bros. & Co., Chicago, six

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods.
Come in and get acquainted, for it you are In need
Furniture,
of anything In
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.

Lan-uoll-

l,

Highland Livery
Ill

New-Orlean-s

m

ax-kai- 4.

Kiinpenlih,

Armstrong-Turne-

No Alum

No Phosphates

Cobrt

your guard. Alum Powders may be known by their
price 10 or zsc. a lb
or one cent an

Be on

Vudor

ounce

turnouts n raw cm

eoa ttreet

between Ceatlio
Oenper Ave.

ass

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1066;

Ship Corner

Attended

Residence MS

Fourth St.

id.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone Star Boot

to

&

Copper Ave.

N. U.

Shoe Shop

Oar specialty is making aowboj
ot and
ehoce. First claw
'pairing. Beat rock-oa- k
sole leather
aed. Twenty years' experience. I am
water of the trade. Give as a trial.
Work called for sod delivered,
rteent Ski.
W. Central A vs.
up-to-d-

ill

All Who
Would Enjoy
good health, with its blessings, must understand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may tie invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present tlie subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Klixir of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggits.

at

PORCH SHADES

J

i

r

Millinery Co.. Denver Two ladies'
Knox street bats, value tin.
L.
Kempcnieh Two iIokcii fancy
lisle nun's half lio.--'
value $12.
Friedberg Bros
One i?. mama hat.
$10; one lot of shirts, neckwear, etc.;
three negligee shirts, $7.'i".
Strong Book Store. Columbia Phone Columbia phononograph Co.
graph, value ?2".
Crystal theatre 7." tickets.
Urunsfeld Bros, New York Con- Milidatcd Cnr.l Co., three dozen line
playing cards; Ouam Trading Co., 3
dozen Xavsjo looms; Morris
Bros.,
fancy
suspenders;
dozen
Morris Bros.. New York. one-hadozen
fancy suspenders;
Kauffman
Br.w. & Bondy, New Twit, two dozen
fancy wooden pipes; the Andrew Jer-- 1
gens Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, one gross
of Violet Olycerine soap; C. Crone-- .
Meyer, Allentown, Ariz., one fine sad- die blanket.

THE

EfcOlESS

CHAIN

PUPILS AND PARENIS

:

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

PHAYER HERE AGAIN

OBSERVE MOTHER'S

:
i

DAY

friend is Spreading It Al- 11rt Ward School the
of An
though It Bus Ibi'ii Denounced
Kiitcrtainnicnt Yesterday After
.Many Times,
noon.
Thp endless chain prayer Is with us
One of the largest crowds that ever
nRll(n
ls being Industriously die- - attended a public school celebration
tf ibutcd through the city by some one in the city attended the entertainho )a apparently afraid of some
ment at the First Ward school yester.
riDi0 calamity unless he or sha can day afternoon. A very elaborate prodeceive the public into believing that gram was given by the scholars, as
tne distribution of the prayer is the sisted by eeveral of the teachers, Mrs.
clly thing that can ward off evil,
Ada Morley, Mrs. J. Strumqulst, the
This "prayer" has been denounced boys' band and Mrs. Nicholas. The
time and again by clergymen of all day was observed In commemoration
docmlnatlons here and elsewhere of "Mothers' Day."
throughout the country, but Is evi-d- Mrs. Ada Morley's talk, the subntly circulated by weak minded In- ject of which was taken from the 5th
a
by
or
else
"humorist" as commandment, "Honor Thy Father
dividuals
a "joke."
The copy of the prayer and Thy Mother," wus the feature of
UNIVERSITY CLASS
going the rounds In Albuquerque now the afternoon. She held the children
Is designated
"An Anclen: Prayer," in intense interest from the first to
Is as follows:
the lust word of her discourse. Mrs.
CENTER OF INTEREST and"Oh Lord
Jesus I emplore Thee to Morley told a true story of ranch life.
tlexs mankind and keep us from evil
Others on the program were Mrs.
by Thy precious blood and take us to Katherlne Sleight and Miss Beatrice
ICxcrvlsrs
Commencement
Annual
dwell with Thee In eternity.
Sleight, who sang a very sweet SpanDiiiw Big I'rmvtl to I '.Iks
"This prayer was sent to me by a ish song, and Mrs. Nichols, who also
Then t re.
friend. Please copy it and see what rendered a very pretty selection. Mrs.
happens. It is said that those who J. Strumqulst recited and the pro- -'
exercises of the will not write the prayer will meet gram was completed by selections
The graduation
'0 9 class of the University of New , with some great mlsiortune and those I from the boys' band and recitations
by
many, who do write It for nine days,
was
Mexico
witnessed
and songs by the scholars.
and relatives of the grad- - menclng on the day ybu receive tht. I After the program In a very effec-- ,
bates last evening and the services will appreciate great Joy on the ninth tlve way Mrs. Elder presented Mrs.
were both beautiful and impressive. day. It is said In Jersulem that those iT. I. Butts, principal of the school,
To the tune of a march played by, who write this prayer will be dellver-th- e with a handsome picture, which was
Di Mauro orchestra, the '09 class ed from some great calamity. Please given by the parents of the scholars,
marched in, donned in their caps:Jo not break the chain, make a wish j who so greatly appreciate the work
end gowns, and took their places in while writing and do not forget to accompiwnea oy Mrs. rsuus, as teacn-e- r
e
Follow- -' """'te in davs to Bome friends, and
on the stage.
and principal In the years she has
u
served. Ice cream and cake were
in the students came the members do not sign your name.
"Your friend In Jesus Christ.
served the parents and friends.
of the faculty and board of regents.
"Please Copy."
The opening prayer waB by Rev. W.
J. Marsh. The address of the evenSMALL BOY TELLS
ing wus by President James H. Baker USE COEEEE GROUNDS
of the University of Colorado, while
the diplomas were presented to the
SECRET OF THE STEAL
class by President F. W. Clancy of
ON FLOWER BEDS
the board of regents.
The following program was given:
He Threw Iron at Another' Boy nut
March Orchestra.
Itesiiaiiraiil Man Kays It Makes The
It Made a Hole In Wareliouse
Invocation Itev. W. J. Marsh.
PlaiUM (irow ltapldly ami lr-duWall and Pinon Nuts Came
Music Orchestra.
Many Flowers.
Out.
Baker,
H.
Address Dr. James
Frank Anderson, proprietor of the
president of the University of ColThe plnon steal at Gross, Kelly &
Oiaham Bros. Cafe, believes that he Co.'s warehouse of a few days ago,
orado.
has made a discovery which will be was solved this morning when a small
Music Orchestra.
Presentation of Diplomas and Con- ol Interest to people who grow flow- boy stood up before Judge Craig and
ferring of Degrees Hon. Frank W. ers and other hot house plants. Lat told, with tears streaming down hla
Clancy, president of the board of re- summer Mr. Anderson, who has an , cheeks, how he threw an iron at an
eye for the beautiful, planted a bed other boy and how the iron missed
gents.
Awarding
of Prizes, Announce- of sweet peas and other climbing th" boy and struck the warehouse,
ments, etc. President of the Uni- plants around the rear end of his making a hole In it, where the nut)
Htchen. Every day when he emptied were stored. The court lectured the
versity.
By the his coffee boiler, he dumped his cof- boys and let them go on the promise
Music "Alma Mater"
fee grounds on the bed. The plants they would report again next Satur
audience.
Tight announced
the where the grounds were dumped Im- dav morning and tell what they hava
President
mediately forged ahead
of their done In the meantime. Three reported
award of prizes as follow
first prize, $10; neighbors where no grounds had been this morning.
In engineering,
Clarence Rogers, for universal poten- - dumped. This spring Mr. Anderson
plants around
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
tiometer and charge and discharge asa' planted climbing
key; second prize. $5. J. J. Sauls- - tne allpy erd of his building and used
Cralge.
The
bury, magazine rack and drafting; forre' 8'ounds as a fertilizer.
J. G. McCreery, G. R. Hunter, Love-land- ,
thi-- d
prize. $.,. W. B. Allen, dynamo P1"" have sprung up like magic,
Colo,
(Every housewife has coffee grounds
design made to specifications.
flowers
Dr. Hope history prize, $30, first and most all of them have may
Savoy.
be
award. Miss Viola de Tulllo; second and Mr. Anderson's discovery
K. Watson, Isleta, N. M.; Miss
Rose
to
valuable
them.
award. Miss Jean Hubbs.
N. M.; C. H.
Carstens, Mogollon,
Intercollegiate debate, Grover EmSpencer, Denver; T. W. Dailey, Wins-lomons. T. J. Mabry and Guy Cox.
Cal.;
B. R. Bernard, Oakland,
PICTURE IN WATCH
contest, Lawrence Lee
Oratorical
B.
J.
B. H.
Cyprian. Bernalillo;
and T. J. Mabry.
Hermes. Sunta Fe; L. S. Gallup, Pens
IDENTIFIED
IT Blanca; V. H. Bussy, Louisville, Ky.
Declamation contest, F. L. Browning anj T. J. Mabry.
Mmrges,
It was also announced that EdA young'lady's picture In the ba'k
R. Cantrell and wife, F. B. Loucks,
mund Boss of this year's senior class
is the first man to graduate from the of a watch owned by Sheep Inspector W. L. Weber, San Antonio; C. W.
Ellis, of the bureau of animal indus- Wright. Denver; R. K. Cargo, Estan-cldepartment of engineering.
E. L. Jameson. New York: E. Is.
The full semester will begin Au- try, is probably responsible for that
young man having bis time piece to Collins, St. Louis; B. H. Newlee, Lub
gust 23.
day. Yesterday a traveling man walkColorado
Vegas; P. D. Swayze,
dyf.au foh maim: sun's. ed Into the (.olden Rule Dry Goods springs; il. w imams, i,as vegas.
i
The year Just passed was a bad one store and held a gold watch up beAlvaraUu.
for the large fleet of Maine schooners fore Jake Weinmann. the proprietor.
W. If. Lownsberrv.
Denver: H.
"See here what I found out there
that are engaged in the coal an!
Fr.mler, Gibson; E. M. Williams and
lumber carrying trade along the In the street," he said. Mr. Weinconst. Previous to the financial pan- mann examined the watch.
There wife, Clifton, Ariz.; W. M. Beale, Philic ot 1!I0X, the coal freights from ,was the picture of a pretty girl In adelphia; C. K. Burton, Grand June- Norfolk. Baltimore News, and Phila- - the back of the case. He told the ''tlon: V. B. Kehrman. St. Louis; M. V.
delphla from Boston or Portland traveling man that he knew the girl, Benson, L. O. Day. Denver; 8. Mar- were from 90 cents to $1 a ton. At Mr. Weinmann could not find the girl cus, Hamilton, Ohio; F. C. Cleaver,
these rates, the large four, live and so he telephoned her mother. The Rutland, Vt.; C. D. Boring, Denver;
A. H. Green, Kansas City; Mrs. H.
six masters made an average of 20 mother wanted to know what Initial
per cent on the investment. When were on the watch, and when told, Kelly, La Junta; a. J. Diamond, Br.
the panto came the bottom dropped, she said that she knew the young Paul; Mrs. J. W. Mlddlesworth. F.
g
business, man w ho ow ned it. Mr. Ellis was Middlesworth, Boulder, Colo.; D. J.
out of the
and freight rates went down to "5 notified and went to the store and Leahy. Las Vegas; M. Cllne, F.
cents a ton, then 67 cente, then 50 claimed his watch. The traveling
Washington, D. C; Dr. Lee, St.
cents, and even as low as 35 cents. man refused to accept a reward.
Louis; Chas.
Topeka.
At these rates the vessels were not
6
per
on
inaveraging over
cent
the
vestment, which is very small considpersons will use worthless flavoring
ering the hazards of the business.
when
flavors like
Some of the owners take a chance
and do not Insure their parts, while
those that do carry insurance are
obliged to pay a rate of 7 per cent
on a new vcsmcI. and a corresponding
Increase according to the age and
rating of an older vessel. Kennlboc
Journal.
Some Kind
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YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire

I

com-Irien-

(

us.
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I

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

semi-circl-

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE

North First Street

115-11- 7

co

.

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price List
SALES

AND

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the ablngtai oa the root, w are
log Building Material Cheaper tbrnn jam have komcbl
Biay years. Save at IrmM U per cent and

BUILD NOW

a:

Rio Grande Material

(

mms

y

,

.

RESTAURANT
709 8.

have been
tically all arrangement
(ompl. ted fo the big show and w hen
the doors open Monday ninht every-- '
t'lins will be ready,
The parade Monday nfternoon will
great, grand effort. In line will,
be
Ue 111'
various c liini.tl cm in auto- ti'.d.li.i and carriages, with the olli- cers of the lodge followiim Hum.
Then will come the tire department
and the clland county ollleh.ls will
positions.
Three
have prominent
bands will be In line.
(in beautiful floats, will ride the
formers who will take part In
The freaks'
Hit amusement program.
will be caged and carefully guarded.
Monday evening the doors of the
Elks' building will be thrown open to
the public and the llesta will continue without Interruption each evening until Saturday night.
One of the most attractive depart- mt.nl. nf the fl.Kf:l U'ill be the side
fchow s which w ill occupy the top lloor
ot the building In the lodge rooms.
Here will be Been some of the most
wonderful curiosities ever exhibited
in this city. Mr. Fietz states that several of the attractions have been
brought to this city at an enormous
expense. For instance, the bearded
woman. This beautiful creature has,
by the continued use of u popular
hair tonic, succeeded in raising a crop
ef w hiskers which would do credit to
many Elks In the city. In addition to
this unique feature, the follow ing will
seen:
be
"The Leopard Uoy;
"Wiener Wurst," the missing link;
Vera, the Half Lady; Joe, the Turk,
cr the Transparent Man; The Ilox of
Mysteries; Brainard,
the Magician;
Alice, the trained bear, and many
11
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art velvet sheepskins, value

BE der A Co., Chicago,
phep skins, value
liardt

Liquor Company

CITIZEN.

FHOXX

&

Lumber Co.

COUNTER THIRD AND MARQTJITTH.

S.

I

OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

Le Bo

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND, PROVISIONS

,

Carries tbe Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

La-va- n.

Strange that
extracts
natural

Dyspepsia Is our national ailment.
Burdock Blood Bitters i the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of digestive juices, purifies the blood, builds
you up.

!
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FARM

AJJD FREIGHT

RAILROAD AVENUE

1

are to be had.

Groceries in

WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

a

Builders

and

Finishers

Supplier

Natl to and Chicago Lunber, Sberwtn-WUlUiPaint Wo
BaJUlng Paper, Plaster, Zinse, Crmrnt, Glaea, Baan, Doors, Bte.
ne
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

SATi

CITIZEN'.

THE NEW IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH

PARISH

.fir

welcome on brhalf of the city and tered the church and as they received
the sacrament was one never to be
. X. Marron on behalf of the conwill be forgotten.
gregation.
The reception
At the conclusion of the services
public
,
Following Is the order of procession the children were given a reception
by their parents and friends at St.
for the afternoon:
Mary's hall, anil breakfast was serv
First Division.
Marshal M. ed them. The members of the class
Police and Grand
are:
O'Donnell.
Ap'
Girls Anna Abbott, Aurelia
SceOllll 1lvislll.
daca, Rosalina Armljo, Elizabeth
Marshal, E. Scheele; government
InAnn Brennan. Julia Bertha Dye. An
Indian school hand; government
dian school girls; government Indian ita Garcia, Madelaln Catherine Good
school boys;
Sacred Heart school in. Teresa Johnson, Catherine Eliza
girls; Sacred
Heart school boys; beth Keleher, Agnes Iawler, Flor
Academy;
Immaculate ine Clare Lehrman, Matilda SandoSt. Vincent
Conception school girls; Immaculate val, Aurelia Louise Maler Armlnda
May Martin, Frances
Mares, Jennie
Conception school bays.
Montoya. Cecelia Honora Murphy,
Thinl Division.
M.
P. Kelly. Sacred Mary O'Loughlln, Gladys Mary Rey- -'
Marshal.
Heart Children of Mary; Holy Fam- nnlds, Grace Ruppe, Benlta Sals, Car- -'
ily Sociality;
Alliance H. American: rle Schmidt, Norrlne Marie Swltzer,
Young Ladles' Sodality; W. C. O. of Mabel Annie Wleneke.
Boys Earnest Joseph Antolne, AlForesters; Married Ladles' Sodality.
fonso Armljo. Stephen W. Baxter,
Fourth li vision.
Marshal, J. A. Johnson; Knights of David Chaves, Clarence Joseph Cow-el- l,
Maurice Leo Cowell, Frank ConColumbus: First Communion girls:
First Communion boys; Acolytes with nelly, Richard Arm David. Guldo
Roman G. Hubbell, Delflce
cross and torches: Acolytlcal society; Giomi.
city council and His Excellency, the Labnnte. Albert Joseph La Drlere,
Governor; clergy and His Grace, the Robert Henry Lanham. Adelard Hec
SERVICES TOMORROW.
tor Mercler, Bernard Frnncls Mon- Archbishop.
mass.
7
low
o'clock,
At
ahan, John Morrison. Albert GerDivision.
Fifth
mass.
SO.
children's
At 8:
O'RIelly.
Ushers,
hard Nead. Anton Nlcolacl, Joseph
H.
J.
Marshal.
mass
high
1
o'clock. Pontifical
At
George Anthony Richards,
N'icolacl.
men
band;
juvenile
and
choir,
senior
asPitaval,
Archbishop
celebrated by
Dyer
Statz. Frank Tierney.
Earnest
women.
clergy.
of
the
sisted by members
High Ma- - Said.
Solemn
Barry.
Sermon by Rev. K.
SERVICES IlKliO TODAY.
At 10 o'clock solemn high mass
Music ax 10 a. m.
(Dedicated to St. Ignatius of
as
Rev. Barnabas
was said with
and bass)
Kyrie Trio (soprano
founder of the Society of Jesus.) celebrant. Rev. A. Docher as deacon
nd chorus. (Gounod.)
At 7 o'clock this morning a class and Rev. J. S. Splinters as
Gloria Baritone solo and chorus.
The mass was sung by the
was
junior choir and n sermon
preached by Rev, 10. Barry of Denver. The musical program follows:
Kyrle Soprano solor and chorus.
I Leonard.)
Gloria Full chorus.
Gratlas Soprano solo.
(Leonard.)
Qui Tollis Chorus.
Credo Full chorus.
Et Incarnatus Duet (soprano and
nltn.)
Et Resurrexlt Full chorus.
Et In Splrltum Soprano solo.
(Leonnrd.)
Etunam Full chorus.
Offertory O Cor Amris. (Danks.)
Sanctus Full chorus.
Benedictus Bartitone solo. (Leon
ard.)
Agnus Del Soprano solo and duet
(soprano P. and alto.)
Nobis Soprano solos and
Dona
chorus. (Leonard.)
Boys' and girls' choirs, assisted by
Misses A. Korber. A. lyOtart and E.

the
procession through
street
the vicinity of the church
as a public protestation of faith, the
members of the Immaculate Conception congregation will, tomorrow afternoon, bring to a close the services
morning,
began yesterday
which
marking the. dedication of the new
the
'hurch and the silver jubilee of cost
one It replaces. Remodeled at a
of $16,000. the church has a seating
capacity in excess of 1.000 'persons,
that
and w planned with the Idea
It will meet all needs of the congregation for years to come.
Exlerlorily the church Is one of
the handsomest structures In the city.
nd
Simplicity In the architecture
color has been the rule on the Inartterior, which has resulted In an
istic appearance perhaps not equaled
by any church In the southwest. It
was designed by Architect J. I La
Drlere and Is a structure of which
not only the congregation but the city
of Albuquerque can be proud. The
church contains. In addition to the
larce. main altar, two smaller altars
nd two chapels.

iMs

t lf'l
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New Mexico.

.

Such appropriation Is to be made
from a spring at points N. 21 degrees
00 minutes E from S. W. Cor. Sec. 15,
T. 10 N., It. 5 E. By means of diversion of said spring and all water is to
be conveyed to In Sees. 15 and 22. T.
10 N.. It. 5 E.
By means of dltchc
and there used for irrigation of 80
acres.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must llle their objections, subftantiat-ec- '.
by affidavits,
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
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remcxleleri

bii1 enlanreil at a eont ttf $16,000.

Strong. Mrs. Sylvia Ethel Gavin. Johnson. E. Scheele, M. O'Donnell, church was hauled from. Flagstaff, the
T. Naylon. M. A. Skees, E. Truswell Atlantic & Pacific railroad donating
Mr. Tom M. I'chiyama. Mrs. Eva
the freight.
Walsh. Miss Amelia Pino, Mrs. and H. Wallenhorst.

J

An-net- to

Florence O'Connor.
Those Who Ilelpetl.
While pratlcally every member of
the congregation has given assistance
In the
dedication services, special
mention can be made of orfly those
who were actively zealous. A num-te- r
of clergymen came from out of
town to assist, among them the fol
lowing:
Rev. J. S. Splinters of Bernalillo,
Rev. A. Docher of Islcta. Rev. Albert
Daeger of Pena Ulanca, Rev. Barna- as Meyer of .lenuz. Rev. J. J.
Gately of St. Joseph's sanitarium:
Rev. A. M. Manning of Lima. Ohio;
ev. A. M. Clinton of Joplin, Mo.;
Rev. C. M. Capalupl of Old Albu
querque, Rev. P. Tomniasini of the
Sacred Heart church and Rev. E.
Barry of Denver.
Rev. Barry Is one or the most el- liient preachers in tin- order of Jes
uits and he delivered the sermons at
the various services during the
The musicians who did their share
In the services were the following:
Sopranos Misses A. Korber, M.
Maher, S. Maher, M. Klrkpatrlck, A.
irard, M. Letarte. A. Letarte,
J.
Mulligan. L. Coleman and I. Burke.
Alto Misses G. Borradaile and E.

letarte.

Tenors Messrs. M. P. Kelly, B.
Apodaca, F. Hungate, Dr. B.
mart and J. G. Weber.
Bassos Messrs. E. G. Conroy, W.
Ilesselden and F. Klsch.
The I'shering Committee Mr. J.
II. O'RIelly, chairman; Messrs. J. A.

Since that time the parish has
grown to such an extent that a largimperative
The members of the congregation, er church was declared
through their pastor, deeply appreci- two years ago and plans were made
ate the kindness of Archbishop Pita- to remodel and enlarge the old
val In coming to this city to conduct church. The members of the congrethe services, as the following tribute gation contributed liberally and the
work of remodeling went forward
will show:
w ithout a halt.
"To His Grace. Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval, Archbishop of the Diocese
of
LI0GAL XOTK'K.
Santa Fc:
"The pastor and the members of
Last will and testament of Sam
Conception church
the Immaculate
Stoki'S. deceased. To Henry Bramlett
desire to thank your Grace In this and
Jas. T. De Vere, Executors; Mrs.
public manner
for the kindness
Fawo-t- t
Lorenzo Stokes, Mary
which you have shown in being pres- Mable
Jones, Ida Morris, Thiw. Stokes and
ent at these services and festivities to
all whom It may concern:
and of personally olllclating at each
You are hereby notified that the aland every one. By
leged Iast Will and Testament of
"A. M. MANDALARI. S. J.,
Wtokes, late of the County of
"Pastor." Sam
Bernalillo and Territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
CREDIT TO THE PASTOR.
read in the Probate Court of th"
Immaculate'
The members of the
County of Bernalillo. Territory of
congregation
Conception
have only
at a regular term thereof, held
praise for their pastor. Rev. A. M. on the 3rd day of May, 1909, and the
whose untiring day of the proving of said alleged
Mandalarl. through
efforts the completion of the new Last Will and Testament was by orchurch has been made possible. Rev. der of the Judge of said court thereMandalarl is held in high esteem, not upon fixed for Monday, the 5th day
only by his own congregation, but by of July, A. D. 1909, term of said
the cltiens of Albuquerque generally, court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
who recognize In him a man of high of said day.
character, broad mind and ability.
Given under my hand and the seal
The dedication of the new church Is of this court, this 3rd day of May, A.
for him a great work well done.
D. 1909.
The first Immaculate Conception
A. E. WALKER,
church was begun in 1SS3 and finish- (Seal)
Probate Clerk.
o
ed that year under the supervision
of Rev. Fedo, S. J., who said the
STAGfc, TO JEMKZ LKAVKS
91)
first mass In the church on Sunday, WEST GOLD EVERY MORXINO Al
July, 7, 1SS3. The stone
for the
O'CLOCK.
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Department of Territorial Engineer.
first publication April 24, 1909.
Last publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
14th day of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 28, Irrigation Jjaw of
1907, W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque, County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, made application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be .made
from San Pedro creek, at points N. Z
degrees 57 minutes W. to 3 ml. cor.
of Tejon Grant, Sec. 4, T. 12 N., R. 6
E. By means of diversion, and 0.589
cu. ft. per sec. Is to be conveyed to S.
E. Ml. S. E. U N. W. Yt. Sec. 33. T. 13
N., K 6 E. By means of pipeline and
there used for domestic and boiler
purposes.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must file their objections, substantiated by affidavits,
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.

,

Lrtarte.

Organist Miss A. M. Shlnlck.
Violins Mrs. A . Soells and Miss J

Ifarri!".

OMillrnutllon Tonight.

Itev. V. M. Mnmlularl, S. J., pastor or the Immaculate Conception
vJionJi, to whose efforts tl congregation is IndelHcd for the new ehureh.

evening Archbishop
At 7:30 this
Pitaval will administer th0 Sacrament
of Confirmation to a large class, fol
lowing which there will be renewal
vows by the first
of the baptismal
communicants anil benediction. The
musical program will be as follows
Venl Creator Soprano, tenor and
(Mil
bass solos, duet and chorus.
lard.)

-

.:'
r?

f:u:di---

v

,

Salutaris Alto solo, quartet and
chorus. (Wiegand.)
Tantuni Ergo Duets (soprano and
bass, tenor and bass) and chorus.
(Rossi.)
Conception
Immaculate
choir.
The class to lie confirmed Is com
posed of the following, in addition to
the first communion class:
Auge, Charles
Children Edward
Courtney Boatright. Chester Francis
Bebber, Robert Bledsoe, Edward Con
nelly, Isidore Davlla, Arthur
Louis
Klein. Ferdinand Letarte, Ivan Fran
cis Meehan. Raymond
James Me
O'RIelly
('anna,
Charles
Frank
Henry Percelleld, Carl AlphonseSIm
pier. Charles Stevens, Roy Frederick
Margaret
Wleneke. Toslta Rowcn,
Cosgrovo,
Alvina
Helena Vernerd
Dillon, Stella Frances Klein. Nellie
Spellacy, Lillian
Lena
Mercedes
Yrlsarrl, Freda Lena Zenz
Adults Miss Adelina Sykes. Mrs
Bertha Swan. Miss Catherine
Hun
saker, Mr. Frank Hungate, Mr. John

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication April 24, 1909.
Last publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
14th day of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 28, Irrigation Law of
1907. O. M. Wynkoop. 37 Wall st.
City, N. Y., made application to
he Territorial Engineer of New Mex
ico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio San Jose, at points N 12
degrees 30 minutes E. from a prominent monument on the S. E. end of
Mesa Itedonda. Said monument bears
S. 27 degrees 40 minutes E. from the
ml. corner on west boundary of
Antonio Sedlllo Grant. By means of
diversion and storage; Is to be conveyed to points' within Antonio Sedlllo Grant. By means of ditches, reservoir, etc., and there used for Irrigation, domestic and power purposes.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must tile their objections, subHtantlat-e- d
by affidavits,
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
btfore four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer,
New-Yor-

o

O

Kt In Terra

Duet (Alto and

boys and girls, each
years of age, received First
Holy Communion.
This service Is
one of the most beautiful and Impressive in the Catholic religion and
the church this morning was filled
with the parents of the children and
their friends to witness It.
Seats directly In front of the altar
were reserved for the first communicants and the children were conduct-i- d
from the school hall, where they
As they
assembled, to the church.
entered they joined In singing a beautiful hymn. The little girls were
dressed ill white, with flowing veils
and w reaths of Mowers, while the boys
were dressed ill black. They were
escorted to the iltar rail by four
smaller children. two girls and two
boys, dressed to represent guardian
of

ten-

or) and trio (soprano and bass.)
.

and
solo
L,audamus Baritone
Chorus.
Gratius Quartet and chorus.
Domino Deua Duet (soprano and

alto.)

Qui Tollis Tenor solo and chorus.
Peccata Mundi Tenor solo.
Deprecation? m Quaret and chor-

us.
Qui Sedes

Et Quunian

prano and baritone.)

Duet

Cum Sancto Spiriiu Quartet
(Giora.
chorus.
Credo Quartet and chorus.
Et Incarnatus Trio (soprano
tiaritone) and chorus.
Crucifix Trio (soprano, tenor
baritone) and chorus.
Et Resurrexit Soprano, ult".
or mil or and chorus.
Locutus Est Quartet
Qui
(Gounod.)
chorus.
Offertory Baritone solo, "(

forty-si-

about

(so-

and
and
and
ten-

x

12

s.ngel.V

j

The sacrament was administered to
the children by Archbishop Pitaval
and the scene when the children en

and
Sal-utari-

Sanctus Duet (tenor and baritone) und chorus. Mr. M. P. Kelly
and Mr. J. B. Burg. (Giorza.)
Bendirtus Tenor solo, duet (so(Miprano and alto) and chorus.
llard.)
Agnus Dei Quurtet and chorus,
ltenr and soprano, solos und chorus,
lHina Nobis Quartet and chorus.
Gouno I. )
Itellinl."
posi
"Souvenir de

(J.

A

oi
Alt

:

.

Mrs. T. J. Shinick.
..Irs. J. Yrissarl.
Mr. D. D. McDonald.
Mr. J. B. Hurts.
ie
Prof. Dt M.uiro.
-- Mr. D. J. Cook.
i

'

T

liv

I will sell at public auction Saturday, May 15. in front of Sollie &
Le Breton's store. 117
West Gold
avenue, at 2 p. m.. the entire furnishings of a f ur room house, every
piece in good condition; besides many
other things too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOLLIE.
A uctioneer.

31
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Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
8tcJMt.,
si
health-buildpills can comno
other
w
pare with JDr. King's New Life Pills.
1J
w
77They tone and regulate stomach, livA
i .
"t
' . f
Kt,
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation. 1vnersla biliousness. Jaundice.
Sr. Mary's Hall, adjoining the clnircli. where lir-- t coiiiimiiiiou class was enteiiuined today and where re- Try
headache, chills and malaria.
ei'ption will he held tomorrow for Arcrhbishop Pitavnl.
l them. 25c at all dealers.
Mb

m

As an

all-rou-

er

the wheel go round
i

Baldwin Refrigerator
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NOTICI1

--

Services Which Began Friday Morning With the piessing
of the New Church by Archbishop Pitaval Will End Tomorrow With a Procession Through the Streets Near the
Church and a Reception to the Archbishop at St. Mary's
Hail to Which the Public Is Invited.

n.

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication April 24, 190.
Lnst publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 2J, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that on the
14th dy of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation low of
1907, W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque. County of Bernalillo. Territory
of New Mexico, made application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of

1

NEW CHURCH

DEDICATES HANDSOME

nniv. may

K.

It shows positive circulation,,
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built,

Ethaba.

Miss A. M. Shlnlck.
Sunday. 3 p. in.
i!utaria Quartet and chorus.
.

st

Wi Mini.)

T.itium Ergo Soprano solos and
( Iamlilllotte.
)
Immaculate
chorus.
Conception choir.
Mternoon PrueeMiloii.
At 3 o'clock a procession composed of the clergy, membt rs of the
congregation
and others will start
from tli church and traverse the
street in the Immediate vicinity, returning to the church, where the
Itenedietioii of the. Blessed Sacrament
will be given.
A reception will
then be tendered
Pitaval In St. Mary's hall. Mayor FeArihlHhlio) J, ll. Piuaval. of Sam I a I'e. who luis oonducUHl all U"
lix 1.. sler will make the address Of lice ut tin- - (Itxlktitiou uf the new

WflHUITlMlEY
113-115-1- 17

T

HUJPMIJY

SOUTH FIRST STREET

I

cr

SATURDAY, MAY

MALE- -

,

3LLBUQTJERQUE

IM9:

HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

AUK Mtr

iiocse9

Md.

Auto

tunities
money to loan

FURNITURE

lost and found

H

STAR
IIMTUIE CO.
G. Nlrlsen. Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.

Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.

L
WANTED-Posltlo- ns

PROFESSIONAL
light
driving
WANTED Position
work;
team or some light outi'-o- r
g
12 years business and
X., Citizen office.
experience.
WANTED By a. veteran old soldl.;r
a situation to care for a small property; will accept a garden epot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citizen office.
I POSITION WASTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
of up to date business methods,
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of-

i

32:

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Rarnett
Building. Phone, til.

ss

Hoars

10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone SM
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

MALE HELP
4

I1

WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
$2,500
worth
Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED
$90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 44, Chicago, III.
TRITE and we will explain How we
pay any man $8t per month and all
raveling expense to take order

(or portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by tke greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martet Dept. 120. Chlcagc.

WANTED QUICKLY By Dl
Calcago mall order house, to
advertise, etc.
catalogues,
$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
' Irst month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, $81 Wabash
avenae. Chicago.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $$00 a menth, so can
rou. Address, National Art and
Crayon Oo Dept. 447, Chicago.
rOTJNQ MSN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination tn Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Becured,"
Schools, 797
eent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, laws,
ktXN

dla-trlb- ute

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 and $, Barnets BmOdlng,
Over 0'Rle4lys Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall,

SHE thinks she is the only cook that could ever bake a lemon pie

and begins to lay down the
IFwithout scorching the icing,don't
get worried. She won't

law about

Room IB.
N. T. Annljc Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office boars,

Appointments made by mafl.

804 W. Centra! Ave.

and

er

t4

a.,

454

R. W. D. BRYAN
.

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank BuiloUtg
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

E. W.

I

"

Phone

LAWYERS

FEMALE HELP

ge

a. m. to 11:SI p. so.
p. m.

l:St to

well-behave- d,

'

PETTTT.

DENTISTS.

feci so big
her salary and her hours
about it when you hand her u hat's coming to her to date and gently but
firmly ask her to pack her trunks and leave.
O, there's no reason to feel worried in the least. Just step to the telephone and send in a want ad in the morning you will find a complete
lady-lik- e
cooks on hand all dead anxious for
assortment of
the job.
It is sometimes a wise plan to accede to the cook's demands but her
demands may be greatly modified if she sees you making a straight line
for the telephone. She knows what a want ad means. If you don't believe it try it.

WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California InstallSALESMEN
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
Address Box
References required.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
144. Oakland. CaL
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
An unexcelled speWANTED
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
WANTED To buy large tract of
with $3$ weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22$ Eitt-red- SALESMEN WANTED We
want
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $t0, $71 or
eTANTBD
Information regarding
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
farm or business for sale; not parsigns. If you can get and mean
ticular a'iout location; wish to hear
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
from owner only, who will sell diMuncle, Ind.
rect to buyer; give price, descripeducated
Aa energetic,
tion, and state when possession can WANTKD
man to sell the New International
be had. Address L. Darby shire,
In New Mexico;
ncyolopaedla
Box lilO. Rochester. N. T.
splendid epenlng; state age, present employment and give referenFOUND
LOST
ce. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bhukcrt Building, Kansas City, Mo.
$50 REWARD Lost on First street
capable salesman to cevei
diaWANTED
avenue,
Gold
of
a
lirod
tdio
at
New Mexico with staple Une. High
mond weighing 1 carat ; retnrn to
commissions, with $100 monthly
room 11, Cromwell building, and
advance. Permanent position to
receive reward. Ptioue 829.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mtch.
AGENTS
WANT
ED Salesman to carry
$1$ PER WEEK PAID ONH PERSON
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
In each county to handle our big
proposition.
line. Money making
advertising combination. J. B. Selg-lBorne of our men making $200
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
monthly. State references. Gartner
ANTED Agents to sen our line of
at Bender, Chicago.
el gars with ai new patent cigar
$(0 a month, $70 expense
tighter. Can also be carried as a WANTED
chan disc and grocery catalogues;
side line. Address Crowa Cigar Co.,
mall order house. American Home
Milwaukee, Wis.
Supply Co., Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
xltePONfilBLB men to sell Gasoachaving
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive WANTED Salesman
territory, attractive proposition to
quaintance with leading manufactright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
urers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory.
Must have general
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111,
knowledge of machinery and beltWANTED Reliable mia to work
ing and be prepared to work on a
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haliberal commission basis as a regvana Cigar proposition. For particular or side line. Post Office Box
ulars address Box ($1 Ybor Sub141, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
station, Tampa, Fla.
energelio salesAgents make $ a day; caNTILh-Hone- al,
TANTKD
men te sell a general line of high
seven fact sellers; big new Illustratgrade food products to hotels, resand samples tree.
ed catalogue
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
Commercial Supply Co., Box IMS,
ether large consumers. Experience
Boston. Mass.
you the
aaneceesary;
we teach
.GENTS Positively make $10 to
business; exclusive territory. Our
$$9 dally selling the greatest phogoods arc guaranteed full weight,
to art specialty ever produced;
full measure and In every way
something new and unusual. L. K.
i the reulrerosnta of all pnrn
ChiCarrull
Nutter, Mgr.,
teud iaw a. KxxcpuTu 1 uppvrtuu-Ity- ;
cago. Ill
write today for particular
.GENTS, MALB OR FEMALE, can
company, Whole- Sexton
Jeaa
money
celling
kinds
of
make a'l
Groverc, Lake A Franklin sts.,
say Pongee
Swiss
Embroidered f' sale
Chleaso
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
CITIZEN
Six mcaey for you. Catalegue
WANT ADS
stalled on request. Joseph Orach,
BRING RESULT 8.
il Broad way, N. T. city.

744.

DRS, COPP AN

,

"

at Law.

Office, Cronawen Block.
Albuquaque, New Bfexlno.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney

FOR SALE For Sale cards at
FOR REN'T iFor Rent cards at Th"
CitUen office.
Citizen officp.
FOR. SALE Nearly new visible type"
FOR RENT Fine! large, rooms,
writer. $20. 114 West Gold ave.
furnished, reasonable.
FOR SALE Driving and
saddle
Cottages with yards.
pony, harness, saddle and buggy.
room,
Store
Bargain. Room 7, N. T. Armijo bid.
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Foil
SALE Fine, gentle sadd le
121
street
North Third
Inquire
' pony, suddle and bridle, cheap. 720
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
North Fourth street.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxohange, FOR SALE
frame residence
IK Wect Central.
on A mo street, 60 ft. lawn, shade
trees, cement walk, eto. A bargain.
Rooms
J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. Armijo build

THOS. K. D. MABDTBON
Attorney

'

Furnished

at Law.

Pensions, Land Patents, Oopywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patent, Trade
Marks, Claims.
Tha
84 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE

FOR REN1

ing.

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for FOR SALE 28 room hotel, good
Rent curds at The Citizen office.
business, $1,300 will swing it; balTO RENT A nicely furnished front
ance on time. Other business reason
room; can have board In house If
for selling.
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S. FOR SALE A new
brick
Walter street.
residence, thoroughly modern, east
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
frontage, in good location, worth
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a$4,000. Will shade this price for a
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reaquick sale. J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. Arsonable.
mijo building.
FOR HALE Oliver Typewriter No.
6, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Nnllett Studio.
established FOR SALE An exceptional opporFOR SALE Profitable,
business. Owner must leave city.
tunity to buy a good paying roomInquire Citizen office.
ing houee. centrally located, fine
Knergetlcman with $76
WAN'TEO
lurge rooms, good patronage. You
to invent in well paying business;
Inquire J. E.
will have to hurry.
established 3 years In city. Easy
Elder. 9 N. T. Armijo Building.
work Address M. W. A. care Cltl-reFOR SALE On Ouk creek, the famous fishing
in Arizona, a
seeking a publisher
good ranch and
AUTHORS
other business
with
should communicate
the
combined. Does $3.i00 worth of
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
business in a year. 14 acres in alTribune building. New York city.
falfa, large orchards, grapes and
A bonanza for the right
berries.
FOR SALE Well established, good
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
paying business. Invoices about
must leave. This business must be
Address P. O. Box 220, Albusold at onco. For particulars
querque, New Mex.
at Citizen office.
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR HALE A fine Hardman piano,
goed aa new, beautiful tene. A
MONEY
Do you need it? Wo can
chance to possess an Instrument of
furnlqh capital for any meritorious
unexcelled make at just half what
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whtt- on
Metrosold
commission basis.
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
politan Investment company,
121
oud street Albuquerque.
Bt.. Chicago.
La
$8.-00- 0.

f"

STOLEN

Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
From the
the national STRAYED OR STOLEN
Rurdok Rlood Bitters
a
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
Huninff Meadow, Albu iun-;iiI, ay pony about
hands
fourteen
membranes, promotes flow of digesri
high, with black man.', tail
tive juices, purifies the blood, builds
feet, a small white spot jii foreyou up.
head. No other white mark. Indistinct brand on !c't shoulder,
It Is not what you pay for advertising but what advertising
PAYS
3.
Deliver at Trimblu's
thus
rou, that makes It valuable. Our stable. Second street, for reward.
rates ara lowest for equal service.
Ira A. Abbott.
1

o,

AND

M. RYAN, TAIIXR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

DKNTAL FORCEI8 IN ANTIQUITY.
Dr. Sudhoff not long ago read a
paper before the Leipzig Medical so
ciety on dental forceps of antiquity.
Ha eaid that even before the ttme of
Hippocrates reference to the use ''f
such instruments were found, but no
specimens are met with ampng the
surgical implements belonging to the
classical times that have been
This can only be due to the
material of which they were made.
Unlike the mass of other Greco-Roma- n
surgical Instruments, which were
nearly all of bronze, the dental forceps of antiquity must have been
made of iron or steel, although no
medical writer mentions the fact.
In the Aristotelian
"Mechanical
Problems." however,, there is a passage which, according to Dr. Sudhoff,
has 'hitherto
been overlooked,
in
which it Is mentioned as a familiar
fact that dental forceps were made
of Iron. In the museum at Horn- burg, where there Is an almost un
rivaled collection of iron Implements,
d
two
forceps, one for the
upper, the other for the lower Jaw,
have been found. That dental forceps should have formed a part of
the armamentarium of a military
surgeon In a remote outpust shows In
what common ue the instrument
was. British Medical Journal.
A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil.
I
ment ever devised. A household rem
edy In America for 25 years.

Cancer Cured
Without Knifa or Paln-- Ho

IN
Ave,

INSURANCE

Pay Until Cured

WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

FREE BOOK

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

Copper eve. Great bargain.
$1,000.00

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

as

--

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALltlQUKKQUE. See
ns bt'fore buying; ebtewliere. We
can save you money.

ft

mm

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance

AUCTIONEER

FOIl RENT.

house, aear
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
n ew
Comfortable,
house. North- Eighth St.
$20.0$ Rooming house wits
store room, close to shops.
$8.00

strictly

$25.00

mod-

ern brick house at 0 IE. Gold
$2.50 per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street,
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta,
Is
brand new. never occupied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; floe location, a bargain.
Desirable houses In all sections of city for rent. Come In
and eee our list.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the elty of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS
OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at $ per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $100.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents fcad
ts.

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICB.
t

IN

OF- -.

t

310 Watt Gold AV0HU0

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$25; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm. 11 acres in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc; well
fenced, near main ditch, abcut
two and one-ha- lf
miles from towau
Price $3,000.
About 15 acres good land
short distance west of the Barclaa
bridge. Price $7$ an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
In alfalfa, balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from towa.

Price

$3,100.

ss

Room It and 14, Cromwell BIk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

eecretary Mutual Building AssodaOoa
S17 West Ceotray Avenue

houw;

A

large lot. Keleher ave. Hare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terme.
$3,000 Three, beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W,
ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
room, good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Roomlnc
housa
'in
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTUKll ttAIWAIXS IX
ALL SUCTIONS OF CITY.
IiOTS IN MOW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our oflioc for rull par-

Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $1,100.
Money to loan on first-clasecurity.

B. A. SLEY8TER

Business Opportunities

re-so-

at

Law

Office, 117 Wert CM

n,

n.

Tailors & Cleaners

steel-plate-

DOBSON

Attorney

'

(iOI.I) AVKNVE REALTY CO.
M. Sollie nnd Fjlior,l T.rRrinn
proprietors of the ntw real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

MEXICO CLKAMXG
PRESSING WORKS.

FOR 8ALU.
Six front lots on E.

$500.00

ticulars.

319 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Phone

street.

REAL ESTATE

NEW

DENTISTS

IF BRIDGET DEMANDS MORE

svoii

FIRE INSURANCE

J.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

fice.

Scmih

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

flIO

A. G. SHORTLK, M. D.

book-keepi-

l

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

11(11 MM.

A

PHYSICIANS

boon-keepin-

a

GROCERIES

CARDS

E

Real Estate, Loans.

llOPI'INtJ

S.

1

REALTY
CO.
Established 1888

es

321 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
,
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Pale or Kent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

Jr

I

JOHN f,l

DIRECTORY

Repairs-BicyclV.

business oppor-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

gUSINESS

for rent
rooms to rent
houses for salt:
ranches for sam

Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified

STENOGRAPHERS

CITIZEN.

I

WILL GIVE

$1000 IFI
I TIEAT

A. Montoya
111 West Cold Avecmc,

Albuquerque, New

Flit TO

CURE

IT
?eiS0N5 DEEP GLANDS
vit h. nit k nil or ftain, at Hif Price for SO flay..
M n (1!Ur uetMi
unii until cnitnj. Absolut
AXY

CAXCtR

iuaruntc.

KEFOIK

1

tJxytTleuccj.
'OTHER AND DAUGHTER CCED OP 3
HSEAST CANCERS
1
Vt. Charalay rrrt
afire ranrff
sJ"Tfce.
A
i"y hmj la htf.
tn my
4
I
b eared mi
ar
Ihm
'f
Two
v tn
n 7 l ... r t Wiv cuttt'fr In each
1 I
We have h.ith Uwn cutlrvll
Mother and 1 to
vtr ,iui-enow i r st
(lily of bis
nut tulrarulouA cures.
Dr.
1'h.iinley
our IIvh and we will
ii
to anvou wanting liiforotutloo iiUout nls
'Tful piiinlpaa treuluiatit
r Arthur Halch, Vallnlo, Cel.
w
14

yetti-f-

MeXlesk.

t

Bend for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Pake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
417 & Main Bt.
Orcary M.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francloo.

Sellle or the arm of Bollie A
Oold avenue,
O
has obtained an auctioneer's license
hrnt
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:1
o'clock. Mr. Bollie has
had bread experience In the auction
business in his ycunger day. With
aj3BSasl
bis close attention to business and the
OTIIKJl CVIUTO IN YOCIt
polite and easy way In which he can
VICINITY. .
address the people, will assure him
Mrs. S. J. Mention, Hillsboro, N.
success as In other days. The peo- M.- large cancer of orast, well 10
ple of Albuquerque can make no ers. Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Silver
mistake la giving Mr. Sollie their City, X. M., can.'iT
breast, well 8
to bike Cardul, for your f emals
work. .
jears. Mr. C, H. Cloodln, 10S
troubles, because ve are sura It
Franklin strctt. Tuoson, Ariz., canvlll help you. Remember that
cer of the lip anil throat, well 11
this great female remedy
years. Mrs. C. Hearn,
Falrvlew,
flf rra couiity, N. M , cuner of nos,
AND CURE
Hi! 13 years. Mr. N. E. Marble, WINEfp1
LUNGS Springvllle,
county, Ariz.,
Apache
cum tr of Hp, well 5 years. Mr. ("has.
D. N. lson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M.,
WITH
cancer of lip, well 15 years. Mrs.
W. F. Rawlings. (Hobe, Ari., canhas brought rel'ei to truvarv of
cer of breast, well 2 yeurs. John C
other ttlCK vdfflAi, so efiy not to
Rowley, Cilu Ileml. Ariz., cancer of
you ? For beaJache, backache,
lip and throat, well 13 years.
PBICB
periodical pains, female weak-nes- s,
Art rem Dr. and Mrs. Ir. Ctuiuiley H
40. 4 hoc
tun
OLDS
llJ Bottl Frtf
Mcwt, Suwsful Osinorr
many have said it Is "the
to.
AND ALL THROAT ANIUUNO TROUBLES.
Iivlnif,
best medicine to take." Try It 1
747 S. Mulii St.. Ixm Anireleo, Col.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
Sold In This City .
KINDLY SEND 1X1 SOMlNK WITH
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

J.

M.

Le Breton, 117 West

n

We Ask You

KILL the COUCH

Mill

the

Dr. King's
New Discovery

zxrp

Spe-cialih- ts.

C.A.NCK11.

n

aLBTJQUEIlQTJE CITIZEN.

EIGHT.

r

SATURDAY,

therks. supervisor, the. Los
Orlegos and LoS Candelurlaa Toads
Wilt make a fine loop for auto north
H the city. The trip will be
ten
. v.
mnev long.'
vagrants, all nrrintyU Uy
n fHv
Sautu Fe peclil officers, were
t i ten dny board each at the
city's h'lfel this morning. All pleaded guilty to stealing rides on Santa
Fe trt in.
For the month of May wcwill offer
unusunl reductions In all stylof
shoes f.ir men and women. Chaplin's,
121 West Central avenue..
The !.;idii of the Grand Army are
requested t.) meet at the' Kiwopiil
nt .5
church tomorrow
afternoon
o'clock to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Nevina Dalton.
O. X. Marron returned this morning from Mexico, where he hn been
on business in connection with the
Knights of Columbus. Mr. Marron
is territorial deputy of the Knights of
Columbus of New Mexico.
The flrshlng s nson opens on May
13 and it will be unlawful to catch
trout or for any one to have them
in their possession before that time.
The streams are said to be full of
fish and some great sport
is anticipated.
Miss May Ross, a graduate of the
Normal university In 1ms Vegas, has
been elected to the chair of elocution
at the New Mexico university, to
succeed Prof. Crum. Lan Vegas Op-
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TIIK IIU'NTAIX OF YOt'TIi
myth. ' It is a ploasant roallty
Matlnnrd right herp. Come ami partake of Its sparkling waters. -- Come
If you are weary and fanned out.
OUR SODA WILL RESTORE your
tlrr-energies. Come if you want a
beverage that has alt the awertn.?M
of xugar, all the flavor of your fa
vorite fruit, all the sparkle of cham
pax hp. Tou can not Imagine sucn a
:
you must taste It to know

the kind of thoe you can get right here at our itore.
fell are exactly the lame tyles that are being
and all the big fashion centers.
Newport
York,
New
in
vrorn
The new
Tflaf

,1

Jf

REGAL OXFORDS
we are ihowing have all the distinctive smart
ness of expensive custom shoes, and they give
you the same perfect fit, because they're
made in quarler-alzt- s.
Examine these Regal Oxfords and
rnmnare them with any othef shoes in
town and remember that Regal quality
is standard all over the world.

I

It.

SCnCTT CAN BY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

C. MAY

r
I

In

SH0E(V

House Slippers
Special

SPECIAL

Per Pair j
Do you need

Per Pair
a Low Shoe or House Slipper?

It

so, now la the

time to avail yourself of an opportunity in shoe buying, that will
bring- comfort to the feet and a saving to your pocketbook.
This assortment consist Of Women's Low Shoes worth up to
$2.00 per pair, but we have not all sizes of a kind, yet enough different kinds to make up a complete line of sizes, so you will be able
to make your selection without being disappointed.
Don't put it off, see them today, while we have your size. Remember the place Is Rosen waU's Shoe Deportment and the pries
ssc per pair.
t

V

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 1434; T. Mr. SCHMALMAGK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM

1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue, Blue

E. L. WASHBUR.V,

Front. Phone

Albuquerque.

789.

C. O, CUSUMAN, Sec.

Pres.

4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
(Inoorfor

vtei

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

0.

OSTEOPATH
Diseases

Office: N. T. Armijo Building.

We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
ycu with intelligent understanding of a
modern man's needs. Our
SMART CLOTHES in Summer weights
r re ready for you to try on before our
ng glass, in our cool store. You see
what you buy, and you do .not have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.
STEIN-BLOC-

H

Add to which, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

MINNEAPOLIS

" Rooming House

$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

lor suites, carpets, linoleums, kitchen
and dining room furnishings, refrigerator and many other articles. Goods
in good condition and no slcknes"
J. M. SOLLIE. Auctioneer.

I ii hi ht
tluil Mihw? We linve
he shapes ami lmilcs In straws
Benjaand I'niuuiuts Just arrived.
min Bros.. 218 West t'enlml.

Wliu

nil

I

See I. H. Oox, the pTorauer, for garIron beds. Rsonis tut den liosc. .AH grades and prices, from
aovsakeeplnr Single room, 11.11 $5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70S
West Central. Phone 120.
week. Ne invalids receive.
o
Choice Onion Sets. t5c pound. Add
Ami'iieaii Antlicm Won.
10c per lb If desired by mall. K, V.
At the close of a performance of Fee, U02-0South First. Phone 16.
"Alda" at His Majesty's theatre here
by the Abrahamson Italian
Opera
company, of New York, the vieitlng
members of the orchestra, who wee
mostly Italians, started to 'play "The
iBanner." The local
musicians started the customary "Uod
Save the King," with which all public
performances terminate here.
For Beveral minutes there was keen
rivalry to see which song should predominate, the audience participating.
The Americans present sang
"The
Banner" and the Canadians the British national anthem.
The American air won out, having the
larger number of
It Is explained by the management
I"'
that when the visitors were asked to
''"''
play the national anthem no tune was
evistipulated. The Italian members
J
dently believed they were still under
flag. Montreal
the American
to Js'ew York Times.
'
K
ii T
All

new

t

Star-Spangl-

II8H West Silver Avenue.

't?'
It

Cat r, only, to a nice and
respectable class of trade.
None other need apply.
Consumptives notaccom- - $
?
modated

J. A. Wood, Prop.

Canned Fruits

LiBBY'S

Books bound at our bindery
are
brutid to please ou and
discount for two weeks.
Our work la s uear petfectlOu aa bound to last
We bind any
possible. No old, vtoni out, broken
guaranteed.
Indies call, see
a small
from
of
book
style
down or obsolete machinery In our
demonstration and be lilted.
plant. Everything new and up to pamphlet up to ihelrge Loose
the minute. Always better work and Leaf Ledger
Our prices are
more prompt service. We defy comour stock of
and
reasonable
petition.
A trial bundle
will conBinding Leathers fine and
Laundry
Co.
vince you. Imperial
Oxford Special 98c llocnwald's Shoe Back of post orfice. Phone 148. Red durable.
Department.
wagons.
Don't put it off until you can not
o
H. S. LITHCOW
get your
tral.

o

.

size. We have but 75 pair
Uenjumiii t'o's. Correc
Alfred
of women's oxfords left, mostly brok- Clothes for Men do not follow tflie
en lines, but all sizes in the lot. They fssldons they lead them.
must go. 98c per pair for $2.00 values Benjamin Bros., 218
V
Central.
wh.le they last. Remember the place,
department.
Rosenwald's shoe

BOOKBINDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phone 124
SI 4 W. ftold Are.

Sliced Apricots

Pears
Yellow Free Peaches
Grapes

Plums

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi
A IX

Yorn stylos in mens
and young; nten's straw hats at Ben
jamin llroH., 218 Wcsti Central.
m--

REMOVAL NOTICE

o

Reliable shoe polishes In black, tan
white or oxblood, 10 to 25c. Shoe
laces in linen, mercerized, or silk,
2
to 25c at C. May's shoe store, 314
West Central avenue.

On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
street, where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
Corset Covers, Ties and Collars, in Kyelet, Shadow Wallae-hia- n
and Coronation Cord designs.
I carry a full line of Battenburg Rins, Braids and
Thread; Filo, Lustre and Coronation Cord; also Pillow Topi
and Braid in the new work, Repousse Braid.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stock li large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

LESSONS GIVEN

WORK EXCHANGED

Exchange
Fancy 122Work
South Fourth Street.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

UOm09D9JQ09XDU9X3ej09KjOm)momO

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.5.
NUT, M.1S.

We'll Rleaee or Butt
We vrtll meet any oompetHtif

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone S51.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Strong Brothers

inr

4

Hardware
Co..

318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,

Shoes Shoes Shoes

:

Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

SELLING OUT AT COST

J

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

I NEW SEASONABLE

For First CUss wWork and Prompt Delivery

t

First Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.

'

--

Trash

SIWPIER CLAPK SHOE ' CO.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
XX73QCXXXX)rX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXJC

STOCK-- No

Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.

m

wTCTE VACONS

V

Sliced Peaches

Very low prices on garden hose to
close out stock. Come in before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, "06 W. Cen

newest

f

A New Line of

"J

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Crescent

a,

mu.-dcian-

Fit)

1

t

Grass

Star-Spangl-

'ryM:l&

hygienic corset at 20 per cent

PXFDITT
L V LlAl I

Hotel

'

Bound to Please

gpoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcor

SUIT- S-

I will sell at auction Wednesday,
May 12th at 1 p. m.. the entire furnishings of a
house, corner
6th and New York streets on the car
line, consisting of bed room and par-

al Booth Second St., corner Iron.

0OttOK0OaKK)K)0COaK3

The Lending
Jeweler

AUCTION
a

Mrs. Rlzer, at lier corset
parlors, corner Fourth and

ijticst

D. D.

a

319 West Gold Avenue

er

Conner, M.

venue
Clothier

Room N aw Mexico damning Work

A tiny baby found by Mrs. R. A.
Frost of West Coal avenue yesterday
about, 11 o'clock, was claimed at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon by Ofll-cSalazar of Barelas. The youngster had run away and his absence
had caused his parents no little distress. When, found by Mrs. Frost he
was trudging down Seventh street,
crying as if his little heart would
break.

the

clothes.

store Is the home of
Schaffner - & Marx

SIMON STERN Ihe Central

Bmmplm

,.

will sell

ThLs

Hart

Copyright tfoQ kr Hai Schaffnir tc Mtrs

Hand Tailored Clothe
tor Gentlemen

.

Gold,

Suit,$18to $40

y

I J.A.GARDNER

United States Attorney 1). J. Leahy
came down from Las Vegas last night
and today held a consultation with
I'nited States Marshal Foraker regarding
matters which will bo
brought up for trial in United States
court, which opens at Las Vegas Monday. Mr. Leahy expects to return to
the Meadow City tonight.
T. S. Hubbetl receive a letter this
morning from his brother,
Felipe
Hubbell, who has been In a hospital
at Rochester, Minn., under treatment
for a disease of the stomach. The
letter states that the writer suffered
two operations but had almost fully
recovered from them. He expects to
leave Rochester
for home about

Homer Frostier of (libson, X. M.,
GibIs registered at the Alvarado.
son is a coat camp a short distance
from Gallup.
Juan Antonio C. de Baca Is in the
Ity from El Paso for the purpose of
irlng labor for the "Rocky Ford
Beet Sugar company.
Last call on the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
avenue.. Florshelm
West Central
shoes for men at cost.
J. L. Hartson and A. H. Phillips of
Alamogordo, are In the eity on court
business connected with the trial of
former Regent R. H. Pierce of the
blind school.
The office of the Sturges hotel 's
receiving a general overhauling and
new desk is being installed which
will give a more hotel like appearan-anc- e
to the interior, of the lobby.
Oeorge K. Brewer, the insurance
adjuster, who returned last night
from Gallup, says the Carbon City
is growing. Two new business blocks
will bo built there this summer.
Colonel John Borradaile this morn- ng purchased the land near Los Can- delaria needed to make the connect
ing link in the public road there, and
will' donate it to the county. When
the grading Is completed, as prom

Specialist in Chronic

Quick, Convenient
and Fair to you

a

ness.

May 12.

fabrics In all
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

Deputy United States Marshal W. Colburn's
Employment OKice
from Santa
113
West
Central Ave.
Fe, where he went from Roswell a
few days ago with J. S. McLcon, who WAXTED at once Edgcrman, setwas sentenced to three years' impristers, lumber graders, two laborers,
onment for the violation of the Edalso good carpenter.
Long steady
monds act. A niece of the man, 15
Job; good wages.
years old, was the prosecuting wit-

day.

C. 11.

ion.

R. Forbes has returned

.

LOW

it

ing.

M. D. Winter arrived this morning
rom Roswt-11Prof. R. R. Ijirkin of Las V gad,
is a Visitor In the city.
Howard Meauc of Williams. Ariz.,
as a visitor in the city yesterday.
S. Marcus, of Humlltun, Ohio, was
among this morning s arrivals at tne
Ivarado hotel.
Miss Rose AVutson. a sciiool teach
ei of Isleta, is Kixnuinir the day in
the city visiting friends.
Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls return
ed to the city last night from a busi
ness trip to Las Vegas.
R. R. Larklns, superintendent of
ity schools in Lus Vegas, epent yes
terday here.
J. M. Luna, probate clerk of Val
encia county, spent yesterday In the
ity from Los Lunas.
Dr. N. Xacamuli leaves this even
ing for New York, whence he will em
bark tor Europe
to vlHlt for six
months.
for
Dr. Oeo. H. Uiicon, physician
he Carthage Coal company, at Car
thage, N. M., is in the city for the

models here; rdey-v- s
produced some very stunning, smart
we
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dreser who sticks
to conventional
Ideas,
'o
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fashRest

'

Phone 72

ffels very much improved as a result
of his stay here.
Miss Eileen
McMillen
of South
Wa!ter street, entertained nt an af-- 1
ternoon tea Friday, in honor of Miss!
Ida Hart or Gallup, who has been a
guest at the McMillen home for the
past ten days. Miss Hurt .peets to
leave for her home tomorrow even-

the Occidental Life.
Try Olorleta beer rnone 482

Insure

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

A. J. MALOY

Ald-rich-

Should you fall to receive The
Evening CUUm, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. S6, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

314 W. Central Ave.

Our Herries arc shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
::
Give them a trial

tic.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Aldrieh of Gallup, who have been In the city for
's
some weeks on account of Mr.
health, expect to return to the
Carbon City tonight. Mr. Aldrieh

PARAGRAPHS

Kf

This Spring to see how
many varlatl mi t.iere are
In
models of 3uit&
and
kinks In
Overcoats. St-.pockets, cuff, on sleeves
and
cut of th- - skirts.
We'll show yo't tl.e
things In

-

is n.

The Regal Shoe we

100.

Surprised

d

ft

.

ised oy

I

iSSi If
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M
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Atsist&nt
You can Clothe Your Family faere on

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. M AH ARAN
SI

West Central.

